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Christian Grace for the Aged
B« patient—lift i. very brief,

I( p.te.1 quickly by ;
And if it prow u troubled scene 

Beneeth s stormy sky,
It is but like the shaded night, 
loet bring, a morn of radi.ooe bright.

Bt hopeful—cheerful faith will bring 
A living joy to the*.

And make thy life a hymn of praise,
From doubt end murmur free j 

Wbil.t like a sunbeam thou wilt bless. 
And bring to others happiness j

Bt earnest—en immortel soul 
Should be a worker true i 

Employ tby talents for thy Qod,
And ever ktep in view 

The judgement scene, the last great day. 
When heaven end earth will pete away.

Be holy—let not sin’a dark stein 
Tby epiril’e whiteness dim—

Keep dose in Jrsui ’mid the world,
And trust alone in Him ;

So, midst-tby businecs and thy rest,
Thou shell be comforted end blest,

Be prayerful—esk, end thou shell here 
Strength equal to the dey ! 

iPreyer e'esp, the Hsnd thet guides the 
world

Oh, mske it thee thy etsy !
A»k largely, end tby God will be 
A kiodiy giver unto thee !

Be ready—meny fell eround,
Our loved ones ditsppeer ;

We know not when our cell mey come, 
Nor should ws wait in feer ;

If ready, we cen calmly test j 
Living or dying, wc ere blest.

The Beet of Faith.
Brfore speaking more particularly of the dan

gers of thet transition life, which lice between 
the worldly life and the test of faith, it is well 
for ut to note some of its blessings. This it 
important, because in nothing do we err more 
then by complaining et inconeenieneee wb ich 
ere necessary to a higher good. We may be 
sure thet the wilderness is the beet place for us, 
IfsGod leads ut there, end it ia the beet piece 
foy ut while be keeps ut there. Our work 
should be not to complain of its trials, but to 
learn its lesson, rejoice iu its triumphs end tbue 
make our way meet hastily out of it.

We cannot but be surprised et the murmur
ing# of the Israelites, when we consider the 
fact thet there wee net a time during ell their 
forty years wanderings, when they were not 
better t ff then they ever were during their bond
age in Egypt, Toe lash of the teak master 
was no more lifted over their bleeding backs. 
Tne cruel day’s toil wee no more wearily 
wrought out amid stifled groans and aca.ding 
tears. Th-y were no longer in bondage to any 
man. All the odium and humil iating thoughts. 
of inferiority end degradation to a level of the 
brute had passed away forever. They com
plained of the wilderness ; but was not the 
rocky barren watte, where in freedom they 
could roam, better then ensiling fields and crowd
ed cities with chains end slavery f They cons
umed ol their light food, and longed for the 
flesh-pots of Egypt again, but did they sigh for 
e return of the bitter, sighs and cheerless sul
len gloom in which they ate the provisions which 
their unfeelirg maatera-gave them F Did it 
never occur to item that whet God gave them 
he gave them for their good, and what their 
masters meted cot, wee only that they might re
ceive strength, to do end suffer more in their 
unrequited toils t And wee it nothing to have e 
daily sente of bit presence end favor, who 
could briog water from the heaven F Was It 
nothing to leel that be who was daily leading 
them by a pillar of Are, would never forsake 
them while they faithfully followed F Wee it 
possible thet with such e guide they could ever 
be woree off in the future Ï Why did they not 
tl ink more of Canaan, and lew of the difficul
ties in the way of getting there f Ah ! here is 
the secret of their failure I They were constant
ly looking et the wilderness as the end for which 
they were brought out of Egypt, whereas It wee 
only lbs mesas employed to make the end more 
tore. Thoueaode have fallen into the tome er
ror io the Christian life.

The very first trial into which Pilgrim's com
panion fell, disgusted him with the way, and 
fl tundering out of the difficulty upon the seme 
side where he entered it, be hastened back to 
bis filthy haunts more defiled for hie attempt to 
escape. Ala. there are many who keep on only 
to grieve God by their unreasonable complaints 
about duties and trial» I Have we not, oil of 
us, many times joined with the /ewe, as in the 
days of Melachi, by their half-hearted complain 
ing said, they said, " It it vein to serve God : 
and what pioflt it it thet we have kept hie or
dinance, and that we have walked mournfully 
before the Lord of boats f”

But suppose we look to the end-for which 
instruction and discipline ia being enforced only 
a few days, and we shell open our eyes upon 
eternal glories ! And then the conflict aemiiuf 
•in. wei never e tithe of the conflict we found in 
following iu Then, too, i. it nothing to be stars 
thet he who never changes, has undertaken *r 
salvation ? Is there any woe that even a weak 
faith does not greatly mitigate P And who that 
livra even partly within a conicioue scow of 
God’s lavor that does notât times taste sweeter 
joye then earth ever gave? Than even though 
we knew the wildefoeM' 
earthly home, we should hi 
pine | cheerfully we ehoi 
pilgrimage tinging i ___
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Divine purpose, (to suppose, thet with eull.n 
•elf will, we are to wander there all the days of 
our life. Reader, did you not make up your 
mind to thet effect when you said you could not 
espect to enjoy such an experience as others 
who had lived near God P Have you not de
liberately made up you mind to follow Chriet 
just near enough to commend hie aid when you 
reach the dark valley and shadow of death P 
And now you are talking of the fight of faith, 
wbco perhepe the Lord did not want you to 
•heo perhaps the Lord did not went you to 
fight at ell, but to •• stand still sad tec the salva
tion of God.’’

You are making great calcula tione on 
spending nil your years in hard aer vie* 
when perhaps the Lord wants you to speed 
them io the sweetest rest thet ever mortal 
felt ! And after all, ia not this a kind of *■ will 
worship" or servies P Is it net indeed a form of 
rebellion P Alee! there are e greet meny self 
made martyre in the world. Meny suppose 
themselves grant sufferers for the Lord’s take, 
when, after ell, they ere only suffering the evil 
fruit of their own folly.

O, let us praise him thet he has borne with us 
so long ! Why bee ha not cut us off, as hs so 
many times threatened he would no with the 
IsraelitesP Blessed Med ator, by whose inter
cessions sc have been spared, «hell we grieve 
Thee by our hard heartedneaa any more P 

O, come, my U.oiietien brother or sister, 
whose eye» now rest upon these words) will 
you join me in a solemn vow that when next we 
•tend upon the border of e better life, we shall 
•ay with the faith of a Caleb and Joshua :

“ I will, without delay, go up,
No more on this side Jordan stop,'

But now the lend possess :
This moment ends my legal years.
Borrows, and sine, and doubts, sod, fears,

A howling wilderness."

-cold be our only 
do reason to re
tart upon our

One moment is glory will rnsk. up 1er alL
A scrip on my back and a staff inmy kend,

I march on in haste ti"ou«l*2"‘0t gfttog 
To, rosd may he rough, bJ^WCnoot W long.

And I'll smooth it with bogyml chray i»witn.ong.
But though we should #sdly follow tto pu 

1er of cloud under the terrors of Btawi,' «T °* 
blessed Lord himself ia*0 t*» wüdarrara W b.
tempted cf oaten, H thitbra he God’, order. 4t ^ ^ ^ ymmt ^ loil of earthly
would be a moat ruinous misconception 61 the |

g oed, which yon cannot take with you ! ye thus 
•how that Christ is not yours. We know not wkat 
a day mey bring forth, but shall we therefore be 
anxiousP No) Chriit is with us in th* ship, 
mud we OSD prey end implore of Him, Save, 
Lord, or we perish ! Cere and anxiety are 
therefore a reproach to Chrietiens, for they a re 
the fruit of unbelief. Fear not, then ; Christ ia 
with us io th* ship, and we will say s Though 
the earth shake end the mountains bs ram ,ved, 
P»t Christ ia with us ; though wicked men 
three eu, though hell and devils rage, yet Chriet 
will defend us.—N. Y. Observer.

Christ in the Ship,
rSOM TUI OXRMAN OP PASTOR HAR1IS.

The voyage of our Lord is a comforting em
blem of our earthly life. Is not life often com
pared to a voyage upon an unknown tee P Can 
w* say of anything in our earthly state, it ia safe 
and secure P A sailor, io quiet weather, with 
clear skies end peaceful waters, moves onward 
happily. But suddenly a storm gathers in the 
quiet air > the sun is hidden by thick misses of 
cloud ) the peaceful waters tossed by the winds, 
foam and roar, and huge wives beat around 
him. Ha cannot reach the port he teeka. Toll, 
danger and death, everywhere beset him.

So it it in our earthly life. O men, trust 
in nothing, nothing earthly, for “ all flash i* 
grass, and nil the glory of man as the flowers of 
grass witbereth, and the flower thereof falleth 
away.”—Hear the Word cf the Lord : " Cursed 
is he thet trneleth in man, and maketb Arab 
his arm.” Tbit night you will retire to reel, to 

■oty i hut do yon know whether the 
moroiog may not find all your goods a smoulder
ing heap?—To-day you feel itrong and active 
and enjoy health > do you know whether to
morrow the worm of pain may not lay you on a 
•iok bed P To-day you have abundance ; are 
you aura that in brief time you mey not go shout 
as a beggar P To-day you rejoice in the favor 
of tne upright ; mey they not to- morrow turn 
the back P To dey thou hast father and mother, 
bul-morroW you mey be en orphan. To-day 
your circle of children ia a comfort and joy, but 
this year you may tee them buried. To-dey you 
«ugh sod tejuice i to-morrow you mey weep 
and lament.

Yes, cursed is the men who maketb flesh bis 
arm. Th* Lord is right, for the man who trusta 
ia anything earthly trust* io idols ; an idolater 
is accursed.—Only one thing ic needful in 
your earthly life, end you must hold feat to this 
io ell your earthly troubles end woe*—Christ 

uat be with you io the ship ; end then, even 
iu earthly things, you will be a happy man. 
All earthly things you may lose, but you 
need not loco Christ. All earthly things 
may and will forsake you, but Cnritt will 
never leave you nor foreake you. If you 
have Him with you in the voyage of life, you 
have one on whom you can call in all storms, 
and who is always near, ready to help yoo with 
Hit strong and almighty arm. Bat if th# atom 
com#*, and you have not Christ, the waves will 
go ever your heed, end you have beside Him do 
helper in earth or heaven.

Does your life voyage lie io the path of po
verty P Why do you complain and murmur P 
Poverty ia no disgrace. Jesus waa Himself poor, 
poorer than you are. Be a godly man, content 
with what you have ; only labor diligently and 
pray diligently, end taka Christ for your daily 
friend in your poverty. . If after you beve done 
ell that a good mao can do, you anil want bread 
tor yourself and children, then cry to Christ, 
“ Save, Lord, or we perish t” end verily Chriet 
will rise up to help you, and will work miracles 
before He will suffer you to starve.

Are you sick, sick with a disease westing mar
row and bone, end consuming all your •ob- 
etaecs sod strength P Complain not ; in your 
sickness be still a Christian, and cry to Chriet 
from your tick bed.—He it the physicien, and 
He can help when human help avails nothing, 
—He bee himself said, I am the Lord thy Re
deemer. Cry, to Him, Beve. Lord, or I perieb ! 
and he will make beet# to help yoo, sod brirg 
either temporal or eternal deliverance, as He 
mm beat. Why do children eteod lamenting 
around the death bed of parente P Why do 
parente weep eronnd the bier of children P Why 
does she tremble from who God hee taken away 
_ husband, or be from whom God has taken 
away a wife | and refuse to be comforted P Is 
not Chriet with you P or do you think he • leaps ? 
Ah, it is your unbelief thet leads you to mur
mur end complain, your unbelief thet refaite to 
,be comforted. Ye ere idolaters, and, now that 
your idols are deed, you have ro comfort, 
the knee to Christ, sod seek comfort in Him. 
Know ye not thet they who dio ie the Lord 
Christ has received into paradise P Do you 
really love your eleopieg friends, and yet would 
rtfUie them their rest in the Lord P For good 
men it lea thousand time* better to die than te 
lira. If you-are disciples of Chriet, the going 
before ortriàdo should only make you mom 
se clous id-rawing the kingdom ofheeran.

Thus itehculd be in all earthly things. Dora 
soar bourn burn down P Chriet is not consum
ed. Do men rob you of yora ffradra™” 
treasure f they cannot rob you of Christ. Oh

Evangelization of the World.
We are not ,lo abstract from the Church 

aggregate, the Tew veterans of the cross, and 
claim it as their mission to evangelise the world. 
It it the individual membership who ere to tarry 
at Jerusalem until endued with power from on 
high. Then folly prepared for the work, obey 
Ike command, ’’ Go preach the gospel to every 
errata»." Do you «newer, *’ This command 
belong» only to the regularly ordained minis
try." I reply. The tongue of fire rested net 
only on the few ch-eeo disciples, but on the 
hundred and twenty—males end females, and 
they all spake, ’* at the Spirit geee them utter- 
aace." To-day the Lord of the harvest beholds 
the whitened fields, and aeka, “ Where ere the 
reapers V” From the reason of the thing, we 
cen see the inconsistency of supposing that tbs 
unsaved millions of th* world can bs converted 
through tbs mere egeocy of pulpit preaching, 
without the exertion of miraculous power be
cause of the vast disproportion and the number 
who never enter the place of worship. In some 
way must be reeobed those countless multitudes 
who never sit beneath the droppings of the 
sanctuary ; upon whose ears neeer fall the soft, 
sweat strains of praise to Gud ; but whe week 
after week are guilty of the gross violation of 
the command, “ Remember the Sabbath dey to 
keep it holy.” Strongly do 1 advocate the re
vival of street preaching j for of such did the 
life of our Saviour abound, end the primitive 
Methodists. It is sure answering the great pur
poses of bringing under the influence of the 
Word, those loafing Sebbeth breakers, who 
never enter the bouse if God.

But there is • portion yet nnreeched by even 
this means. The poor heart-broken wife end 

other, in that borne of poverty never beer» of 
Jeeoe, because he, the partner of her life, bee 
broken the solemn vow, end spends the earn
ings of the day to fill high the sparkling bowl, 
instead of purchasing for her that neat apparel, 
which would sand f ar from week to week to hear 
the sweet story of ths cross. They too must be 
reached ) but how f Our religious periodicals 
ere teeming full of precept. Whet we want ia 
to back it up by noble action. A commander 

ight elegantly harangue a whole army on the 
glory of a wall fought battle end noble con
quest» j and yet if in motionless rank and file 
they stand for a century, they will never win » 
battle. So we mey ait in our homes of luxury, 
and talk with the eloquence of seraph tongue of 
converti eg the world, end of the glory of thet 
dey when Satan shall be bound in the bottom- 
lees pit ) and Christ reign a thousand years on 
earth.

We mey do all this, and yet without reselling 
forth e baud to aid in puli ng down the etror g- 
hold of sin, ws will forever «tend just where we 
era. Who is to do this work F The Marys 
were the first to beer tree the sepulcher the 
message of their risen Lord. It ie » woman’» 
sphere to enter the bouses of the poor end heart
broken, and bear the massage of Jesoe, to pluck 
these breeds from eIsrael burning, and place 
them as stars in tbe Master’s crown. Of bow 

isny of these might he ray, “ They shell be 
mine, io thet dey, when I make up my jewels."

How lamentable it tbe fact, that even in some 
so-called professors, Christianity has become so 
refined a principle, thet it would be contaminat
ing to turn aside into tbe poor hotel on the out
skirts of our cities, where dwell» the very per
sonification of distress, and tell them of a Sa
viour’* love. How degrading to go there end 
*’ bring in tbe poor and the maimed, end the 
halt, and tbe blind." Gladly would we gem 
our crown with «tare from the mansion» of 
wealth i as if these neglected ones were not tbe 
purchase of • Redeemer’s blood.

Iecredible as mey appear the fact, it is never
theless true, that within hearing of out Sabbath 
balls are persons who never hrard thet He died 
upon Calvary to rave e ruinjU world. With 
hie feet glaring ue in the fece, who will dire to 
shrink from facing opposition in this greet 
work F O for more of thet God-learing prin
ciple, that would lead us right onward in the 
peth of doty, wherever it might lead | end less 
of thet man-fearing, and man-pleasing spirit. 
There is work for all to do—•’ If we went a field 
of labor, we can find it anywhere."
“ If you cannot in the harvest garner up the 

richest «beeves.
Many a grain both ripe end golden, which tbe 

cereleee reaper leaves,
You can glean amo-g tbe briars growing rank 

against tbe well,
And it mey be thet the e badowe bid# th# heav

iest wheel of all."
Pittsburgh Adc

gitligimu Inltlligtirt.
The National Christian Conven

tion.
The Convention held its eeeeion io Now Yoik 

city, beginning on the 17th ult., end continuing 
for three deye. Tbe call lor it waa signed by 
more then 350 minister» end laymen represent
ing all Erangelical denomination». The Chris
tian laymen who took part io tbe proceeding* of 
the Convention were not surpassed by the cler
gy either in earnestness of spirit or breadth of 
view. Of tbe question» discussed, ell were im
portant, some doubly so. Th* work of woman 
ie the Cnurch was felt by all to be a vital ques
tion. Tbe risw waa entertained by nearly eve
ry speaker that there ought to be a church sys
tem to mark out and guide her activities. The 
opening speaker, Mr. Waahburne, of Constanti
nople, thought tbe church bed lost two-thirds of 
her strength by|inetteetion to this point. Ho in
sisted that the order of deaconess, as it existed 
In the aarly Church, ought to be restored, aod 
that each Church should bare a recruiting and

training offi*, aa well as a home for iti sister
hood. In this respect he believed thet Romsn- 
itm sibibited greeter practical wisdom io more 
fully employing this element, then bee any oth
er Church.

The editor of the Montreal Christian Witniu 
•poke of tbe eyetem of enne in Canada, and as
serted that tbe strength of the Catholic Church 
then lies in her sisterhood. Their courage, self- 
denial and becefleent ministrations have so st- 
tsebad to them tbe popular heart, that nothing 
fira* tbe people to indignation so quickly as to 
speak in disparaging terms of this order. Even 
tbe priesthood is held In far lower esteem. He 
thought we might ieern an importaut lesson 
from Rome.

We thought of the many Methodist» who feel 
saoh repugnance to the employment of wcmis’s 
talent in tbe Church, end who object to her tak
ing any pert In the public worship of tbe sene 
tuary, who if they bad been present et this dis. 
course would hare felt that their position on this 
question is by no meins defensible. We need 
her practical wisdom, so grandly brought out 
by the care# of her household. We need her 
voice ee well as her brain and hand in all our 
Church enterprise». Her invitation to vote soon 
io our Church on the question of ley delegation, 
we trust, is only e stepping-stone to nobler pre
rogatives.

" Why do so many Churches fail to reach the 
poor,’’ was opened by C. D. Foss in a most tell
ing and able speech. He spoke of the barriers 
existing between tbe rich end tbe poor, the mu
tual prejudices, which, however, he believed to 
be stronger in the poor toward the rich then 
otherwise. He feared thet the majority of the 
Churches do not went the poor. While the 
pee tore end individuel» do desire them, yet the 
mate of congregations do not They are willing 
to benefit them et • distance, but not to bring 
them into fellowship. Tbe poor men leel» thaï 
he is not wanted, no one rieee to give him a 
seat, and tbe pew rents are too high for bis 
purse. Tbe preaching should be adapted to the 
wants of this class.

Other able speakers followed, taking tbe po
sition that there thould be no pew rent*, that the 
Gospel should be absolutely free to all bearers 
Still others believed that the true plan ie so to 
reduce pew rents, as to bring them within tbe 
reach of every sou1.

To tbe writer it seemed thet the financial peri 
of the question might be men aged, but how to 
bridge the greet gulf thet pride has fixed be
tween their respective social conditions is tbe 
greet question. To make a men feel thet si 
God looks on the heart end the character, end 
thus pats his estimate on man, so ought man io 
th* Image of God to act toward hie fallow. Thus, 
the truly pious, the wealthy man, would see 
meny a royal soul under t coarse garment, that 
he would take upon terms of equality to bis 
Christian heart Bat tbe mind of Christ will 
mend all these troublesome matters. May the 
whole church have it more end more !

How to mike the week-day meetings effective 
for spiritual purposes F wee spoken to io a most 
interesting and inatractire manner by Henry 
Ward Beecher, ee were also other questions by 
distinguished gentlemen.

We take the foregoing from the Pittsburgh 
Advocate, to which we add the remarks of tbe 
New York Methodist :

The résulte of tbe earnest but somewhat de 
eultory discussion of the three days may be 
summed up in tbe two conclusions, perhaps: 
First, tbe alermieg prevalence end activity ol 
setae ic egeney in society ; and, second, on in
quiry te to the beet means to encounter this 
elntc of facts aod to conquer the world for 
Christ.

The undersigned elaboration of the first pro
position by the statement of facte and observa
tion, aa coming under tbe notice of the several 
speakers, representing every part of tbe Voion, 
exhibited a picture which any fermai report must 
bare failed to present. Tbe condition of the 
neglected masses of our large centres of popu
lation presented e fearful problem to the Con
tention. Thee preeoca of heelbeniem on our 
Pacific comet, of Europeeo Ration alum and In
fidelity on our Atlantic coast, the spread of tran
scendental iem in New England, of Romaniaoi 
and Higb-Churchiam everywhere, of Spiritual
ism end kindred errors, were all fairly met, and 
the present comparative inefficiency of the 
Church waa as frankly and as earnestly deplo.. 
•d.

The attempted solution of these evils lacked 
sadly the common-tense and quick perception 
which detected their various symptoms. The at
tention of the meeting seemed to be occupied 
with the machinery of the Church rather then 
its motire power. Some urged shorter preach
ing end spicier ; others congregational singing, 
free pews, end plain churches. Again, lay 
preaching was demanded, and freedom to the fe
male element of the Church. It seemed strange 
tofu* that with tbe model of tbe Church organ
ization before them in Methodism, th# body ol 
earnest men could waste so much time in talk
ing about tbe mere machioeiy of the Church. 
But what the Church needs to-day, shore all 
elec, is a higher type of spiritual power, as »o 
experimental fact, than has been known in this

The necessities of the times call for a fuller de
velopment of energy, for larger measure» of tbe 
Holy Spirit, than ths Church baa ever witness
ed. We want to know more of what i* meant 
in the promise : " It shall some to pass in those 
days, that I will pour out my Spirit upon all 
flesh; your soot aod your daughters shall prophe
cy j your young men shell see visions, and your 
old men shall dream dreams ; and also upon my 
servants, and open my bondmaid* in those deye 
will I peur out my spirit," This gift alone will 
qualify th* Church to «are the world.

The Social Condition of Modern 
Borne.

A « Late Resident in Roma,” writes se fol
lows ia the Examiner

What ia the eoeel condition of modern Rome 
which Monsignor Talbot boasts is tbejmost mo
ral city in Europe F We will give statistics, as 
copied from whet we are «eared is the most 
reliable scarce : "L’Amieo <t* Cera, Almsoecco 
Populate Illustrais, Anno 11, 1S64.* Publish
ed Ut Turin. Stamper» dell’ Unions Typogra
phies éditrice

Births. Lsgi'ima’.e. Illegitimate.
London 75,097 3 203
Paris 19 921 9.707
Brossais 3 448 1 833
Mon »co 1 654 1 762
Vivons 6,821 10.360
Rome 1 215 3,160

Being the following proportions per cent : —
Illegitimate. per cent.

London 4
Parts 4*.
Brussels 63
Monaco 91
Vienna 216
Rome 243

As to Crimea or eiolencs— murders! a : —
England 1 lo vvvry 178000
Holland 1 163 000
Prnesis 1 •• 100 OUO
Austria 1 77 OtK)
Spain 1 4 1U
Naples 1 •• 2 750
Roman States 1 ” 750

Tbe effective superintendent will apply this 
principle to hie school by holding each teacher 
responsible for the order of hie class. In apply- 
ing it he will never, except by rvqieet of e 
teacher, call a noisy scholar to order, but will 
require the teacher to correct the unruly child. 
Such ■ course, by acknowledging the authority 
of th# teacher, elevates him in the esteem of hit 
pupils, while en opposite one lowers him. If e 
teacher habitually fails to maintain tbs order in 
iris class, the superintendent should report the 
fact to the society at ire monthly or quarterly 
meeting, by which he should be either reformed 
or expelled.

By this meins no superintendent who is et all 
qua ified lor t th e will fail of maintaining 
order.

As to the religious espect of the place, of 
which Monsignor Talbot speaks much, it is true, 
indeed, thet troops of monks and priests, or boys 
training for such, are to be seen at all hours in 
the streets ; the «hope ere closed on fete days, 
much to the disgust of the owners ; and the 
churches ere crowded with women whilst the 
male portion of the lower orders spend their 
time in lounging about the different catenas, 
both within and without the walls. It has been 
often remarked that of all the long train of car
dinals, bishops ecclesiastical dignitaries, and 
other worshippers who attend the great cere
monie» of the church, tbe venerable Pontiff alone 
manifests reverence and devotion ; while it ie 
proberbial that the purity of hie private life 
forms ' i mg contrast to that of many of hie 
court.

Tho atheism ; ret lient in Home among the 
higher classes is well known ; end lbe drepeeat- 
ed discontent at being a hundred years behind 
the rest of the world ia also an uocouteeted 
fact. Infidelity and beggary, the greatest super
stition and ignorance, fostered by those whose 
duly it should be to dispel it, crowned, danger
ous aod countless tides, secret spies in the ee- 
loons of the noble, treason by tbe heart of the 
poor man, misery and slavery, foreign bey ousts 
to prop a tottering throne,—these are the re
sults of that religious etmoephere of which M 
Talbot boasts.

A pettifogging lawyer end manager in » raw 
rattirm-nl in Wisconsin geve » missionary of the 
American Sunday-school Union the following 
account of a Sunday-school : ’’ I organised the 
first Sunday-school in this county, and ran it 
myself one eessoc. We came in here early, all 
Americans. We wanted to draw in décent, in
dustrious families, end to keep out all foreign
ers end rowdies. So 1 said : * A Sunday
school will attract the folks we want, and keep 
others out. It will be the best end cheapest 
way to blow for the settlement.’ There wu not 
oo* of us thet pretended to have one grain ol 
piety | so they pitched upon me to carry out tbe 
plan. I did so, end sent to your society end 
got e library, end ran tbe school ell sommer. It 
did the blowing for us splendidly. Before sum- 
mrr was ended, some Christian families cams 
io ; and, as they had a better stock of piety, 1 
gave over the Sunday school to their heeds, 
was a grand thing for us. There wasn’t a for
eigner of any sort that ever stayed in the rattle- 
meat more then one night. We secured e good 
American end morel sentiment. In feet, it got 
to be so pious that I coulda’t live there myself/

thank God, but of others who, they forget, ere
somebody sises mothers and sisters.

As a rule, no person who surrenders to this 
debasing habit ie safe to bs trusted with any 
enterprise requiring iategrity of character.

P sia words should bespoken on th e point, 
for the evil ie » general one, and deep tooted 
If young men are sometimes thrown icto ths 
society of the thoughtless, they have no m.'rs 
right to measure other women by whet they see 
of these, than they would have to estimate the 
character of honest and respectable dusses by 
the developments of crime in our police evurtr.

Let young men remember tbst their chief 
happiness in life depends upon their utler faith 
in women. No worldly wisdom, no misanthro
pic philoephy, no general Xenon cen cover or 
weaken this fundamental truth. It stands like 
tho record of Uod himself—fur it is nothing lets 
than this—and should put an everlasting seal 
upon the lip* that are wont to speak slightingly 
of women.

tëtntral Sisttllrap.

Low Church Movement.
The Prottetant Churchman, Protestent Episco

pal evengeiicel end enti-rituelistic, proposes e 
general council of ell the evangelical clergymen, 
whose duty it shell be to appoint a “ Cummihee 
of Liturgical Revision, ’ io order to weed t-m of 
the Prayer Book every Romanising germ, end 
moke suggestions of alterations end improve
ments, end also e Committee on Canons end 
Church Relations, whose ‘oty it shell be to “ in
vite ell friends of evan^ucal truth, whether iu 
tbe Church or out of it, who favor e liturgical 
form of worship end a moderate historic epis
copacy, to unite with us in the formation of the 
Reformed Protestant Church of these United 
States. This proposed council is also to invite 
the bishops who ere enti-rituslistic end evangel
ical, to become leaders in this movement. Io 
case all the bishops refuse, which the Church
man deem improbable, then *• let the truth be 
above order !** The next step will then be to 
organise in ell tbe States, elect provisional bish
ops who shall “ bold c ffi/e until in tbe ordering 
of e Divine Providence a permanent polity shall 
be agreed upon.”

C()t Canton 5r|jool.

Management in Sunday-School*.
The following is from a neat pamphlet en

titled “ Sunday-Suhool Organization.” Daniel 
Wise, D. D. Published by the S. S. Union, 
200 Mulberry street, New York.

A successful euperintendeot in maintaining 
order will do so,

(1.) By quiet self-poseaesion. He will neither 
bluster nor use many won't, but standing at his 
post, self-poised, with e pleasant face, a calm 
dignified, determined manner, end a voice not 
ringing with tbe tone of either timid or harsh 
command, but with the msjeetio music of self- 
reliance and unquestioning ripe elation of obe
dience, he will subdue ell around him to the 
observance of law, whirb is order.

(2) He will employ the call-bell. In his 
bands the call-bell is not a noivy addition to 
prevailing confusion, but it is s stirring voice 
ottering hie will. Firmly struck by a hand 
which means to rule, its strokes will command 
silence, attention, and obedience. Of souree it 
must be iteeif under known rules, and every 
aupetiotendent will see that tbe meaning of its 
voice is understood beforehand, so that one 
stroke will always mean preparation, two at
tention or atience, etc., as mey be determined 
and explained by that (ffi.er at appropriate 
times.

(3.) He will employ the power of silence- 
A good superintendant never tries to talk a 
a school to order. Ha knows it can not bt done- 
But having struck his ball, he will stand silent 
waiting for quiet, which always comes in a 
school, as it does everywhere, in reiponee to this 
power. I once saw an sngry polities! audience 
calmed by the unflinching attitude and silence of 
the man they at first refused to hear speak. 
Every effective superindent knows the power of 
silence, and be never falls to use it.

(4.) He will hold each teacher responsible for 
the order of his else* The duty of the superin
tendent it to secure general order—not to tbe 
order of a single claw, or ol an individual | 
scholar only, but of the entire school. Now to 
do this by the exercise of his personal authority j 
and watchfulness over every individual in a 
school numbering hundreds, it simply imposai- < 
bla. Still tbe order of each individual is essen
tial to the order of the whole. How, then, «ball 
be achieve this order F

Just as discipline is achieved in an army—by , 
a division of authority and responsibility for his ■ 
command to bis next higher officer, from the 
corporal to a general ol a corps. The former 
must account for the behaviour of bit squad to 
his sergeant, the latter for hie corps to bis gene- 
ral-in-cbiaf, and ao with all the intermediate 
officers. The result is that the order of a gene
ral-in-chief an observed by a million men.

Jack Frost.
Jack Frost is a wonderful artist indeed :

Builds castles with breath on the smooth 
faced glass i

Leaves flowers wherever hie bright foot doth 
tread,

And tpissdt a white carpet all over the
grass.

He climbs to ths top of lb# tall forest tree,
And crowns it with game ebon ths green 

leases are gone.
Poor lovers of beauty and wonder art we 

If we prise not hi» work, to tastefully dona.

He breathes on the wied-dimpled streamlet,
and lo! (R) .

A bright shield of sileer gleams on its soft 
Across the broad riser hie arm he doth throw. 

And its fast-flowing waters are bushed into 
rest.

Fantastic and strange are the picture» he 
draws.

With a pencil of beauty, wherever be goes, 
Who'd seek in hit works to fiod out any

flews,
Would try to improve the warm tint of the 

rose.

Tbe spots unadorned yet by Beauty dieine, 
His fingers ao nimble, so skilful and free, 

Move over, and quickly with jewels they 
shine,

And look fair, as we dream elfia bowers
to be.

1 love him, although from a bow that'» un 
seen.

He let looee hie ewift-winged arrows of 
ileet,

As I cross the wide heath—their «ting, sharp 
aod keen.

But render my cot, when 1 reach it, more
•west.

He comes to my garden, where Robin singe 
eweet

On the fence that Ie covered with roses In 
spring,

And makes it a palace of crystal complete, 
Where farise might dance in a jewel-wove 

ring.

Hie icicles fringing the bucket all worn.
That eta ode on tbe brink of tbe old wood

land well,
Look brighter than dew drops upon a Mey 

morn,
That gleam in tbe roast that grew in the

dell.

Then come, O Jack Frost, from thy bleak 
northern home

Thou beautiful jewel-robed wandering 
sprite :

Show thy skill on the window of my little 
room

And spread o'er the meadows tby carpet of 
white.

— Chambers' Journal.

The Influence of Music.
Happily it dote not r«quire a highly cultivated 

taste, it dose not even need a musical ear, to he 
able to find a certain erj yment in mu«ic. Men 
like John Foster, who bed no ear end no scien
tific acquaintance with music, have often found 
it exquisitely pleasing. C-rtain it is that, of the 
minor solaces of toil, nothing is more generally 
popular, or more effectual, when properly used, 
in keeping up or restoring the tone of the rye- 
tern. The servent girl who hums a tuns as she 
•weeps the floor or washes the dishes, ths plough 
men who whistles • favorite air to cheer the mo- 
nonotony of the plough, ths carpenter who 
makes hie plans go to the music of a popular 
song, are all deriving benefit from the refreshing 
power of music. It was, perhaps, the highest 
triumph of this restorative faculty that attended 
the harp of Deeid, when it dispelled the awful 
depression of King Seul, and for a time restored 
his prostrated faculties to the vigor of bis better 
deys. Similar instances of the reviving power 
of music ere scattered over history ; as, for es- 
emple, in tbe case of Philip the V., of Spain, 
whoa* energies, uttterly prostrated end paralys
ed, were restored to vigor by the stratagem of 
bis courtiers, who, sending fur a celebrated mu
sician, contrived that, in the apartment next to 
the King's, be should ting some of his most 
popular tongs, which he did with such effect 
that the King sprang from hie lethargy, sum
moned tbs artist into bis presence, loaded him 
with thanks, and presently returned to ths du
ties of hit effios.

The restorative power of music being so great, 
it it just what might be espeoted that la our 
great centres of industry, where toil is heaviest 
and moat exhausting, murical entertainments 
should bold a very prominent place among po
pular recreation*. There seems to be something 
In its sweat strain» peculiarly adapted to repair 
some part at least of the exhaustion esussd by 
close application to work or business. It la 
peculiarly an evening enjoyment, not only be
cause ie the early part of the day most persons 
are otherwise engaged, but because It is natur
ally adapted to follow labor rather then go be
fore it, to raeiult rather than contribute strength. 
It la a touching thing, aa on* walks along a 
•treat in a large town of an evening, and passes 
a house where the piano or the organ, with the 
accompaniment of the human voice, is sending 
forth its el< queoee, to find a wayfarer or two 
loitering at Ibis corner and at that, unwilling to 
lose the chance that has corns in their way of 
gratifying the hunger for music which u long 
day’s work has whetted into uneuel keenness.

The grievous pity ia, that musical entertain
ments are often—happily not always—so con
ducted aa not only to neutralise the good effect 
of music, but to become pernicious in a high de
gree. The excitement with which it is often 
cooected, the drinking, tbe roliching, the ex 
cited dancing, the heavy atmosphere, and the 
late hours, contribute to exhaust the mind and 
body far more than tbe music goes io revive 
them. It will be a happy dey, not only when, 
by musical instruction becoming universal in 
schools, tbe taste for music shall te more highly 
and more generally eultisated, and the power of 
producing it more widely d.flused, but when its 
whole surroundings shall ia every csss be in har
mony with itrail, when full scope shall be given 
it for producing its proper effect, and when it 
shall be gratefully recognised everywhere as one 
of the means provided by Divine Wisdom for 
recruiting exhausted energies, and keeping up a 
buoyant youthfel feeling through the hardest 
struggles of life.

Slur* on Women.
Packards Monthly says, at a reosnt meeting 

in this city, at which lo ladies were present, a 
man, in responding to ths toast on ' Women,’ 
dwelt almost solely on tbe frailty of the tax, 
olsiming that the best among them were little 
belter than the worst, tbs chief difference being 
in tbe surroundings.

At the conclusion of the speech a gentlemen 
present rose to Lis feet and said :—

* 1 trust the gentleman io tbe application of 
Lia remarks, refers to his own mother and slaters, 
and not to ours.'

The effect of the moat just aod timely rebuke 
waa overwhelming, the malinger of women waa 
coeered with confusion and tbama.

This incident serves aa exeelianl purpose in 
prefacing a few words which ws had for a long 
time bad in our mind to say.

Qf all the evils prevailing among man, we 
know of none more blighting in ite moral effects 
than tbe tendency to speak slightingly of the 
virtues of women. Nor it there anything in 
which young men are ao thoroughly mistaken 
aa the low estimate they form of the integrity 
of woman—not of their own mothers and listers,

Important use of Earthquake*
The recent terribly destructive eer hq iekei in 

South America here celled forth meny articles 
on the subject. Tbe London Daily News, by 
way of consolation, calls attention to the good 
results of earthquakes in keeping the dry laud 
above water, in preparing coal beds, end direct
ing the Gulf Stream, and otherwise rendering 
the globe a comfortable abode for civilised men. 
But it warns those who reed of earthquakes es 
distant calamities, that there is reason to 
believe that they shift in tbs course of ages from 
one part of the globe to another, and that those 
regions which enjoy almost complete immunity 
from them, mey soon feel their destructive 
power. Humbolt says there is not • day in 
which tbe earth ie not shaken by earthquakes. 
Sir Jdhn Hereehel, in a luminous article, hse ia- 
dicatad tbs philosophy of these divulsions aod 
upheavals. Ths New York Times thus epito
mises hie views : •* Tbe lend, ee hat been 
seen, is perpetually weering down, and the ma
terials ere being carried out to see—thinning 
toward the land, and thickening over all the 
bed of the sea. What must happen F If the 
continents be lightened they will rise ; if the 
bed of the sea receiee additional weight it will 
sick. It is impossible but that this increase of 
preeaure in soma places, and relief in others, 
must be vary unequal in their bearings ; so that, 
at some place or other, this solid floating crust 
moat be brought into a stale of strain, end if 
there be a weak or a soft place, a creek will at 
last take place. When this happens down goes 
the land on the heavy e ide, and up on the light 
side. This is exactly what happens ia earth- 
quake*.”

TH1 greatest and most ami ibis privilege wh ch 
the rich enjoy over the poor is that which th-y 
exsreiw the least—the privilege of making them
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Separate Schools.
We have on o ffrent cccaaiona esp»*wd our 

tiewa in relation to the dieting Educational 
system in Nova Scotia, at being well adapted, 
if worked out aa it ought to be, to tff >rd the 
benefit of free Education to every child end 
youth of our Province. The School Lt*, *• it 
now stands on our Sta'ute Book, is the result of 
the experience of the best Educationists in our 
own and other countries ; and in framing it the 
ableat minda among u«, of every atade of reli- 
gioua and political opinion, gave to it the moat 
careful attention, bo as to render it as nearly 
perfect aa possible. It tiny, at time elapses, re
quire modifications in some immaterial respects; 
but aa it is, it challenges the admiration of those 
abroad competent to form an opinion of its me
rit,, while it will hear comparison with the beat 
School Laws of countries famed for their 
Educational privilege». What we have to do ia 
to work the ayatem thus afforded us to the beat 
advantage poaaible. If it preseee us hardly, by 
the taxation it imposes for the Erection of School 
building» sod the support of teachers, let ua bear 
this patiently, remembering that succeeding 
generation» are thereby to be benefi ted. Let 
our aim be diiected to uphold, anti generously 
sustain our Higher Schools and College», so that 
these may afford us a supply of teacher», libe
rally educated,/or our Commoq School». It 1» 
too aoon to expect much fruit from our newly 
introduced School system, yet already are its 
benefits apparent ; and as the public mind Ire- 
cornea more awakened to the necessity of having 
first clast schools, and aa the teachers become 
better qualified for their important work, and 
their services better appreciated, we may hope 
to tee Nova Scotia occupying a proud position 
ia regard to the great question of Education.

We very deeply regret thereto» the disposi
tion shown in the recent Session of our Legis
lature to interfere with the beneficent operation 
of the Common School system, by an attempt 
to introduce an amendment that would sanction 
separate or denominational Schools ; to be sup
ported on the principle of the existing statute, 
by general taxation. The meaeurl introduced, 
and which was postponed until the next Session, 
would admit of a minority in any rchool section, 
or a combination of minojitiea in adjoining sec
tions, with the consent of the Commitsioners 
and of the- council of Public Instruction, to es
tablish a distinct School. The design of this 
amendment ia to allow the establishment of com
mon schools under ecclesiastical control, in 
which denominational tenets «ball be taught, and 
yet be eupported by general taxation.

It is objected to our present School ayatem, 
that it is “ godless.” This we cannot admit. 
As regards re.igioua teaching it ia wuat every 
common school system ought to be. lt provides 
that the instructions given in our Schools shall 
be baaed on sound moral principles, embracing 
lestons from the Holy Scriptures, without at all 
entrenching on the domain of sectarian opinions 
or infringing upon teiigioui liberty. Our School 
law aa it now elands allows of moral and reli 
gious instruction by the teacher, to the utmost 
that any common school teacher ought to be per
mitted to go ; while the School Trustees are left 
at liberty to make such arrangements as they 
deem to be desirable, bearing on this aspect of 
the question, in consonance with the spirit of the 
law. The Schools accordingly,may be opened un
der the direction of the Trustee a,by Script ute read 
ing and prayer ; but so jealously is religious frei - 
dom protected, where such opening exercise» are 
authorised, the attendance of those children 
wboae parents or guardians object thereto ia not 
compulsory during such opening religious ser
vices. By this arrangement every reasonable 
demand is met. There ia no interl.rence with 
denomiaational views, and yet to allow more 
than this in the way of religious instruction in 
out common schools would be to afford State 
support for the inculcation of sectarian princi
ples ; while, on the other hand, to oblige School 
Trustees, contrary to their religi'-us convictions, 
to ignore the Book of God anu otaer recogni
tion of Christianity and of religious obligation, 
would be unworthy of the age and of the court 
try in which it is cur happiness to live.

Several modes of combining secular and re
ligious instruction in our common Schools have 
sometime» been recommended ; but to every cne 
of these, except the plan admissible by our pre
sent School Law, grave objections may be urged. 
We have the strongest conviction that school 
instruction should be baaed on sound religions 
principles. We are also alive to the great im
portance of giving to youth a thorough religious 
training. But it is our persuasion that the pub 
lie school is not the place tor the kind and 
amount of religious teaching which every young 
person should certainly receive. This impor
tant part ol Christian obligation can be belt dis
charged by chris ian parents, Christian min'sters, 
Sabbath school teachers, or by such other me
thods as the churches may severally choose to 
adopt. In our judgment the introduction to our 
common schools of any amount of rel gious in
struction beyond wsat is available under our ex
isting School Law would be injustice to those 
entertaining sentiments at variance with the 
instruction thus sought to ,be given, while the 
additional time thus required tor religious teach
ing would be taken from studies that ought not to 
be overlooked, or else greatly interfere with the 
proper work of the school and the teacher.

If it be desired to make the day school a nur
sery for denominational principles, then such 
school should be conducted independently of 
the provisions of our school law. By the exis
tence of such schools no rights need be vio'a'ed ; 
but we protest strongly against the separate 
school measure, introduced at the rec»nt session 
of the Legislature. We should regard the 
adoption of such a principle-as a s'ep retrogres
sive in tl^ educational interests of the pro
vince ; and such xan enactment as one that 
would assuredly hâve a most injurious hearing 
upon our present school system. It would de
feat the inten’ion of the present law. lt would 
break up many existing schools or greatly inter
fere with their efficiency and standing. It would 
establish two or more schools in sections not 
able to support more than one good school. It 
would sow broadcast sectarian animosities, and 
distract communities. It would afford opportu
nity for factious and evil-minded persons to 
make strife and division where all should be 
harmony and peace. It wou d give the right 
for any denomination to agitate fur a separate 
school, no matter how sinUi a minority such 
denominstion might be in a school <1 strict ; and 
it would oblige persons to submit lo taxation 
for the support ol views rega-tled by them as 
heretical.

There is reason to belie-ve, that in some in
stances in our Province, School Commissioners 
have winked at the introduc'ion of dénomma- 
tkxaai teaching in the common schools. This is 
all wrong, and we hope will not long fce toler
ated. Some of the schools in this city are of 
this class, and perhaps in the change from the 
former arrangements by the adoption ol previ- 
oualy existing schools, some discretionary power 

kave been allowed the Commissioners in

this respect. But each an a’lowance of secta
rianism in our city schools can be borne with 
only as a temporary measure, or until sufficient 
school accommodation has been provid d. 
There were special provicions which admitted 
of roch procedure in regard to the city school», 
but only for the present ; and we hope the 
necessity lor such an arrangement will no* long 
continue. No other exceptional case of this 
nature exists in Nova Scotia ; ao that if school 
commissioners elsewhere than in the city coun
tenance any similar proceedings they do so in 
vio'ation of law, and ought to be brought to task 
lor so doing. ,

This question ol separate schools as it is in
tended to be forced upon the Prote.tants of 
Nova Scotia, ia one of the utmost consequence. 
We hope that it will be so brought before the 
public as to be thorough'y comprehended. The 
(ruits of such a system in a neighbouring colony, 
in the establishment of nunneries, and of schools 
conducted by Christian Brothers, and different 
ordets of Sisters of the Roman Catholic Church, 
have but to be understood in order to know 
what may he looked for in Nova Scotia, if 
certain ecclesiastics can have their way. 
public meetings he held in every county to 
struct the repreaentativ.a as to their duty in 
this crisis ; let petitions be sent from every dis
trict against the change sought to be made ; and 
let our rulers know that no government in Nora 
Scotia can with impunity trifle with rights so 
sacred.

Let
in-

The Watchnight
In a few days more, the last evening of 

the year will have come, and in many of our 
churches will be held “ the Watchnight." 
A few words concerning the interesting pub ic 
religious service to which this name is applied, 
will not be unseasonable.

The origin of watchnight» among the Metho
dists appears to have been at Kingswood, near 
Bristol, England, not later than the winter ol 
1741-2. They had neither Mr. Wesley nor any 
other minister for their founder. It would seem 
they arose from the fervent piety of the Metho
dist people. Mr. Wesley’s first connection with 
the watchnight is thus mentioned by him, “ 1 
was informed that several persona in Kingswood 
frequently met together at the school, and when 
they could spare time spent the greater part of 
the night in prayer, and praise, and thanksgiv
ing.” The first wa'ckn'gkt that Mr. Wesley held 
was on April 9, 1742, in London. The Friday 
night nearest the lull moon was chosen, that 
those who might come from a distance might 
have light on returning to their several homes. 
In tbo e days the service began at half-an-bour 
past e ght, and continued until a little after 
midnight. There was usually a sermon preach
ed, which was followed by exhortations, and 
prayers, wherein the society took an active, and 
even a principal part.

A peculiar blessing was often found at those 
seasons. Generally there was a deep awe upon 
the congregation, owing doubtless, in part, to 
the silence of the night. The service was com
monly concluded with singing the 54th hymn in 
the book now u*ed by the connexion.

Hearken to the aolertin voice !
The awful midnight cry.

Waiting souls rejoice, rejoice.
And see the Bridegroom nigh.

• # • •
Happy he whom Christ shall tind 

Watching to see him come :
Him the Judge of all mankind,

Shall bear triumphant home.

For a considerable time the watchnight was 
held monthly in a lew places, which were the 
chief centres ol Methodiat activity.

There were some persons who adviaeel that 
this service should not be allowed. These ob
jector» put Mr. Wesley upon weighing the mat
ter thoroughly, and comparing it with the prac
tice of the ancient Christians. He not only saw 
no cause why he should forbid it, but be believed 
rather that the service might be made of more 
general use. Whether the benefit of watchnight 
towards saving souls arose from the novelty, or 
the peculiarity of the thing, especially the hear, 
ing about the coming Saviour in all his glory in 
the awful stillness of the midnight hour, it was 
clearly observed that the impression then made 
on many souls was never subsequently effaced

For how many years the monthly watchnight 
was held is not easily ascertained, and it is not 
material to do so, neither does it appear in what 
year the custom was introduced, which gradu 
ally became general, of holding a watchnight 
on the last evening of the year. It is believed 
that the earliest record of such an occasion in 
Mr. Wesley's published journal was in 1762. 
He was then also in London, but a wa'chnight 
at the close of the year had been customary 
before. His words are “ Thur. 31. We con
cluded the year as usual with a solemn watch- 
night. O ! may we conclude our lives in the 
same manner, b'eseing and praising God "

Two other notices of s'milar services wi'l 
this day be read with much pleasure. This dis
tinguished servant of God was in Bath in the 
last days ot 1776. He wrote shortly afterwards, 
" We concluded the old year and began the 
new with blessing and thanksgiving. Four or 
live of the local preachers assisted me. I was 
agreeably surprued, their manner of praying 
being so artless and unlaboured, and yet rational 
and scriptural both as to sense and expression."’ 
At the end ol 1779 Mr. Wesley was again in 
London. His account for the last service for 
that year is in these words, “ Thur. 31. Wt 
concluded the old year with a solemn watch 
night, and began the new with praise and 
thanksgiving. We had a violent storm at night. 
The roaring of the wind was like loud thunder. 
It kept me awake halt-an hour. I then slept 
in peace." His last watchnight was held where 
the first had been, in Kingswood, on October 1 
1789. He was then eighty six years of age, a 
marvel ol neatness in bis apparel, his face was 
as fair as a child's—his spirit pure and benevo
lent. He had very long white hair, his voice 
was very soft and beautiful. It is therefore not 
to be wondered at that he should say, '* most ol 
the people stayed till the end."

The historians of Methodism have carelul’y 
preset ved for the coming generations the salu
tary influence of the watchnight on the piety 
and the progress of the Connexion. It is now 
rarely if ever held, except at the end of the 
year. It it aa necessary, and as useful in these 
days as in the past. Recently it has been 
adopted by other churches. The Rev. Newman 
Hall holds a watchnight in the celebrated Sur
rey Chapel at the close of each year. It is 
very numerously attended, and it is most im
pressively conducted. In some o?the sanctua
ries of the Church of England the wa’chnight 
has been introduced both at home and in the 
co'oniea. In these facts we rejoice to read a 
public endorsation of those special means of 
doing good to the souls of men, by the pious, 
active, honoured ministers of other denomina
tions. Their suce.as ia ours. We wish them 
good luck in the name of the Lord.

Certainly in one respect Thursday the last 
day of the present year will be favourable for 
the usual watch meetings. The moon will be 
full two days previously. On the 31st she will 
rise at about 7 30, and of course there will he 
excellent light until morning. Thii will con
duce to a large attendance, and that may be

the precursor of an abondant and abiding bless
ing to the people.

To those who are not very familiar with the 
manner of proceedir g cn our circuits of average 
area, and that possess ordinary facilities for as
sembling the people, it may be sa d the minu
ter will proceed in some such way as this 
(although every superintendent will have hi* 
own modification and improvement on the 
sketch here given) : In those circuits cn which 
there is any room for selection, he will early 
choose the church, in which the wa'chnight will 
be be d, and ot this, intimation wi t be general'y 
made without delay. The hour of commence
ment ia varied, according to the number of per
sons expected to assist. Long services are 
found not the most profitable. Many watch- 
nights are'begun at ten o'clock, and are closed 
a lew minutes alter “ the noon of night.” When 
the people receive notice of this service, they 
will be requested to arrange their business and 
social intercourse so that their coming may be 
promoted, and not hirdered. All will be re
spectfully invited to attend, especially the grown 
up young, and that they would be present at 
the beginning of the meeting. The minister 
will also pre-engage the best helpers be can com
mand, that himself and they may be duly quali
fied for their respective parts at the watchnight, 
that their individual exercises may fit into one 
another as an acorn into its cup, or a hand into 
its glove. He wi.l likewise request the aged 
and other pious persons who may not be able 
to attend, to pray very earnestly that the ser
vice may be one of saving grace to’ many. In 
due time be will make arrangements that the 
church be made as comfortable by warmth and 
light as circumstances permit. He will suffici
ently tarly place the lumbers of the hymns to 
be sung in the hands of those on whose talent 
for singing he can confidently rely, that this 
part ol the solemn service may be executed

ith the utmost possible propriety. The minis 
ter well knows that attention to this is the more 
necessary, if any of the hymns be in a peculiar

. . . . . , . , ling in the half demolished pew». Who has ing c'u’d be more graceful and appropriate tnsn ; •• "en," he answered with a smile, " the iAfiL
All Christiana hats become pne-t. , th whole | ^ ^ Arçhiœedel lnd hil llT„ y—ol his (or tbow wbo revere hi# memory to merk the had t.ught me (his great lesson, which I hope I

bold boast that, it he could make it long enough l toniversiry with some useful end lasting token have never forgot'en since ; namely, that oratory, 
and find an outride lulcram-pomt he cou d raise ] 0( their gratitude for his life. And no auch rhetoric, etc., may be excellent things in t pui- 
the solid globe with it ? Mind your standing, toben woul<j be more appropriate and appréciai- pit, but thaï without the eloquence of th. Ho y 
for the breath ol centurie» has thinned and i ,d ,ben the restoration of the church in which he Spirit, which telle u* ef the love c f H m who 
weakened it. What Archimedes sought Wick-1 pr,,ched and died. It it now sadly dilapidated, died for our tins, they will never lead a lost sin.

world a temple ; all time holy ; and the only 
ritual prescribed, the psalm of a life fashioned 
after the example of Christ. This ia the teach
ing not alone of James, but of all the apostles. 
Paul makes the body of a Christian the temple 
of the Holy Ghoet ; and Peter makes all Chris
tiana “ a holy priesthood to offer op spirituel 
sacrifice, aceeptsble to God by Jesus Christ "

If thsss things be so, those rw-actionsrisa in 
this country and England, who are introducing 
a gorgeous ritual, like the Jewish and the Ro
man, convict themselves, if not of ignorance, of 
an anti-Christian rebellion. They are the Juds- 
ixere of Paul's time, attempting to revive what 
Christ baa abolished. They ere Romanise re, 
without the excuse of Romenists, end volunta
rily accept the great apoataoy of Rome from tbo 
simplicity and freedom of the eerly church, 
when ell Christians were brothers, end religion 
wee e new life in Christ First came the Hier
archy, offspring of human ambition ; next, the 
Rituel, Judaism revived ; end it hea pleased 
God to devote a thousand years, and the faire»! 
parts of Europe, Asia and Africa to the acting 
out in history of what ritualism ia capable of in 
the usurpation of Christianity. Ia not this 
enough, and shall we re-inaugurate the trial in 
this nineteenth century, and on this virgin toil 
of a new continent ? God forbid ! This new 
land of ours is married to a new future. One 
of the ministers of the ProteeUnt Episcopal 
Church in New-Yetk has been preaching e eerie» 
of eermooe on what he ia pleased to call “ The 
Failure of Protestantism.” As if Rome had not 
failed, he would bare her experiment of ritual
istic eacramente and symbolic worship triad over 
again. But what would it amount to, it the 
whole population were gathered every Sabbath 
in the church, and jailed with awful reverence 
upon aacramenta dispensed by stoled priests ?— 
What though the medieval church were re-io- 
atated in the convictions of men ? What if all 
the babilléi of the brothels and rat-pita of 
Water-street become converted to this ritualism,

llfl found juat wheie yon stand—a fulcrum-point] From the pulpit one may aee fragment» of wall 
and a lever that lifted a greater weight then • »nd rornic lying at the broken feet of the pillar», 
the Greek Sampson of mechanics promised to j villager» are making a atrenuoua tffjrt to 
raise. Here be found and worked a leverage that J raise the means for the renovation ol the edifice* 

! made the Vatican and all the Papal cathedrals

found :
Come let us anew our journey pursue.

Roll round with the year.
And never stand atilt,Till the Master appear.

metre, like that of the 46th hymn, which is often j stickler» for it after “ the moat etraiteat aect” of 
tke last sung, in the earliest minutes of the new that religion, does any body imagine the mission 
year, and, indeed, one more suitable cannot be i Christianity would be in any degree accom

plished, and the worship it ri quitta rendered ? 
No! The world need» juat one thing, and 
Christ require» juat one thing, the power of the 
Ooipel in Christian heart», the religion which

O, that each from'hi. Lord maj "rscol.s’th. glad ' Cbn,t «“bodied in bis life, of which his good 
word. I Samaritan, bending veer a fallen fellow man, ia

Enter ffito m?djoy‘«ud‘.u down on my throne " \ lbe ‘IP*; • religion, which in the aanctuary ia a
. scourge of email cords to drive the mercenary 

It may confidently be expected that a watch- from d,fili„g lhe boule of God . wbicb honf)„
night thn. prepared for, end then conducted with he 8<bblthl by doing eork, ot mer ,nd 
mingled ecrioo.ne.e, ...I, knowledge, affection, ! ehich c0D.,crel„ d,.th not by ,noinling oil, bat 
mey be worthy of long end grateful re-em- ' b lnd for Thie „li-
branc*. When tt u very near mtdn.ght, lb. , gion.„m kiu icfld.,i„, ead thlt lhot, of 
voices of ell are hutbed. Ere,y on. ..reque.ted, ; „ f„d ;L Thi„ „or,hi„ wi„

of Chris endom rock and vibrate a» il an earth
quake were shaking the r foundations.

How wonderful are these moral forces that 
move the world of mind, liana form the life and 
structure ot nations, and regenerate the cycles 
ol human history .' Here in ihta quiet rural vil
lage, in Leicestershire, in the midst ot tree 
bound a*! level farms threaded and illumined 
by a branch stream of the gentle Avon, Wick 
lift set in mot on a force that moved the world ; 
and while the world was moving on the ground 
swell of its mental emotion, little Lutterworth 
was perhaps as quiet and still aa to day. He 
has been called '‘ the morning star of the Refor
mation." But the l'ght and warmi h of «tare do 
not equal or express the vita ity which he in
fused into the great movement. His life was 
more than a light to it. It gave to it virtually 
its first pulse of action ; and the beats ot the on
ward movement, though sometimes alow and 
taint, were felt through the two centuries that 
intervened between him and Lather. This he 
did, and did it heie. He first put the Gospel 
of Jesos Christ in'o the homely, honest English 
tongue of the common people ; for there was no 
English people nor English language proper in 
Alfred’s day- And omy a small portion of the 
English nation in Wicklid a time could read 
•bat Allred wrote, or apeak whet he spoke. 
The l’ope at Rome, and hie legales, cardinale 
and bishops in England, and all through Chris, 
tendom, were not much moved with fear at 
Wickiiff 'aLatin disputations with the monks at 
Oxford. He might overmaster them in argu
ment, without breaking or bending a beam in 
the huge structure of their system. But when be 
took Christ’s Gospel out ot the iron coffin ot the 
coldest ot dead languages, in which they shut it 
from the masses of Europe for cen’uries, tear
fulness eu rpr sed them, as if they saw the same 
handwriting on the walls of Papal domination 
that Be'shazzar saw on his.

No reformation in England, France or Ger- 
tnoay would have been produced or began while

The Interrupted Sermon.
One evening 1 wm chitting with my friend 

the minister, in his study. My attention wss 
turned to n beautifully embroidered text, which 
was auepended on the wall. It was the passage 
in 1 Peter i, 24, 25 : “ All flesh is as grave, anu 
all the glory of men ae the flower of graee. The 
grata withereth and the flower thereof falleth 
away ; but the word of the Lord endureth for
ever.”

“ What an exquisite piece of needle-work 
thia is!" I *xid. •• It ia quite wonderful."

•' It ia,” he answered : •* but more wonder
ful still were the remarkable leadings of God of 
which thia picture is a remembrance."

** Heall) Î1 I rejoined. •• And would it he in
discreet—”

ser to the fold of the only Go oil Shepherd."

Antral Jntdlrgcnrr.
Colonial.

Y. M. C. Association.—The lecture before 
the Association last week bv R-v. -C B. Pv.hl*- 
do, of St. Mary'a, on ‘ Human Progress," was 
a masterly etfjrt, and was n edited with every 
demonstration of applause. Apart fr. m the 
research an 1 the literary taste evinced, tht re 
was much t ) pit-ase and to pretv, in the Chris
tian sentiment of the lecturer, and in the man
liness shown by him in dealing with some of the 
public eviis of the present day. The text lec
ture will be given by K-v. Mr. Sedge wick on 
Tuesday evening next. Subject : •• lhe Ants- 
gonism* of the Nineteenth Century " bring a 
continuation of his last winter’s lectute.

The rumour in circulation last week of the 
appointment of Mr. Chat. Allison lo be Go- 
vernor of the Penitential) ia now said to have 
been unfounded.

Acadia College —The Calendar of tte 
Acadia College, 18Û8-Î), is in print, contain rg

“ (I, 1 shall b, d»light,d to tail yon th» at or,. , y,,. u, FlCull, 8 Scholar.hip., (’ um,
h* interrupted kindly. - It take» us back aomr 0f l„,tnuttoD. X '. Mr Wm. E.!»r ha. b»vn

whilst passing into the new year to engage on 
hit knees, in silent prayer. Solemn thoughts 
then occupy the mind. Holy purposes are form
ed, divine grace ie sought and obtained to render 
them effectuai to conversion—holiness—salva
tion. Ministers may safely expect that their 
labour herein ehall not be in vain. When the 
Lord gives lo bit servants apottoiic yearning for 
the souls of men, and power to proclaim, though 
it be with tears, the apostolic doctrine of Jeeue 
and him crucified, He will he willing to give 
them also apostolic success. When thus souls 
are won consolation abounds, labour becomes 
rest, and “ the joy ah all be even as the joy of 
harvest, and as men rejoice when they divide 
the spoil.”

Come, then, brothers and friends, let ui see 
to it, end strive for it, that to far aa the holy 
profit cl the watch-night for the year 1868, may 
depend on the suitable efforts of our minister», 
and people, nothing shell be wanting. May the 
great Lover of Sinners effectually succour hji 
servants in gathering the lost home to Himaelf 
that they mey be found in Him for ever.

In many circuit», and it ie worthy of imitati
on, New Year’s Sabbath ia the day, not only for 
communion in the Lord's Supper, but also for 
renewal of the Covenant with God. The watch- 
night will afford a grand opportunity for first 
sufficiently urging the duty and privilege of de
ciding to serve the Lord ; and then, of inviting 
all nbj by grace shall ao decide to record their 
vowa in the house of the Lord, end in fellowship 
with bis people on the ensuing Sabbath. Then 
again, may the prophecy be fulfilled, “ One shell 
•ey I am the Lord's, end another shall call him
self by the name of Jacob ; and another abed 
subscribe with hia hand unto the Lord, and sur
name himaelf by the name of Israel."

eorehip
beads before it.—Chrittian World.

E. B
December 14, 1868.

The True Bitualiem.
BY WM. IVES BÜDINGTON, D. D, 

the ritualism which Christ requires, the only 
one which is appropriate to the Church of Christ, 
ia a holy and beautiful life. The religious man, 
that is, the devout worshipper, according to 8t. 
James, is the man of parity and benevolence,

In Old Testament times, the service o' God 
was ordered in an elaborate and imposing ritual, 
a temple, magnificent and luatroua with marble 
and gold,an altar with slaughtered victims,the fire 
and smoke of sacrifice ; a high priest, splendidly 
clothed in symbolic garments, and splendidly 
attended. Under the New Testament dispensa
tion, thia spectacular ritual has been abolished ; 
and in place of it hat come a blameless, sweet, 
and useful life. Coleridge, in bis Aids to Reflec
tion, remarks, with a beauty to be seen only 
when his profound meaning is understood, “ the 
outward service of ancient religion, the rites, 
ceremonies, and ceremonial vestments of the old 
law had morality for their substance. They were 
the letter of wnich morality was the spirit ; the 
enigma of which morality was the mewing. But 
morality itself ia the service and the ceremonial 
(cuUus exterior,) of the Cnriatian religion. The 
theme ol truth and grace, that became through 
Jeaue Christ the faith tba'. looka down into the 
perfect law of liberty, baa light for its garment ; 
it a very robe is righteousness.”

So that Christian living has under the Chris
tian dispensation been exalted into the worship 
of God. Vocal prayings, and singing», and 
preachings, in houses built by human hands, is 
not worship, but only the sign and preparation 
for it, not the living service of God itself, but 
the school and tuition of it. They are as far 
from being the real thing, as is the scaffolding
from the building, and not leas subsidiary._
Thia is all the more true, because it waa not to 
once. Before Christ, the worship of God was a 
literal ritual ; it was confined to Jerusalem, 
waa exclusively in the baud» of a priesthood, 
and proceeded through scenic representations, a 
c msecrated victim, a blood-shedding and burnt- 
offering, the incenae, the ascending flame and

Letter from Pictoa-
Deak Editor,—Probably tame are anxious 

to know the state of the work of God in this, to 
ua, new sphere of labour. We ere happy to 
assure our brethren that many of our feare and 
misgivings, have been banished by the cordial 
reception we met with, and the unceasing proofs 
of Christian affection and good will, both from 
our own and the aliter congregations. We feel 
justified in regarding our experience in the pest 
ae a pledge of happy and, we trust, successful 
future toil.
* The pledgee given by the late Evangelical 
Union Church to our Conference have been fully 
carried out.

The transfer of the E U. property upon the 
regular connexional plan haa been effected. We 
cannot tut express our grateful appreciation of 
the unanimity with which the members and 
offios-bearera of that Church cto, crated with us 
in thia juncture of onr effeiri.

A meeting waa held on the 10th nil. for the 
purpose of organising a Wesleyan Methodist 
Church in Pictou. Seventeen partons enrolled 
themselves with our branch of God’s greet family. 
We have now a nucleus of 25, and earnest!) 
pray that the “ little one mey become a thou 
•end ” end that they mey all go on to perfection." 
You will be pleased lo know that the Sabbath 
achool, which haa justly receieed auch prominent 
notice of late, is also flourishing. Six classes 
have been organised within the last three months.

On Tuesday last we enjoyed one of those es 
•entitle in modern church policy—a Tea meet
ing. The Ladies of our congregation resorted 
to thie plan of defraying expense» incurred by 
furnishing the parsonage. We congratulate 
those kind and willing laborers on the realisa
tion of it* net proceed*. S-117. The occasion 
waa one of rare enjoyment, and though we may 
readily calculate pecuniary inaltéré ; we believe 
the social advantage of auch gathering» ie in cal 
culable,

After tea Mise S. Duchemin—and the choir 
of Oriental Division discoursed to us •• sweet 
music " end the Rev. Dr. Bayne (U. P.) Rev, 
Mr. Hurd men (Kirk), Rev. J. Rogers, Rev. J 
Geetx—and C. 8. Lane, E*q., favoured the audi
ence with able end interesting addresser. Tc 
these —aa also to the committee for their ardu
ous toil—the public tor their generous patronage 
—and the “ Free Masons ” for the untaxed use 
of their spacious and magnificent Hail, we ten
der our cordial thanks.

We remain Dear E liter,
Youra in the Bonds ol the Gospel.

L. G
Pictou, Dec 7, 1868.

twenty-five years, when 1 we» a ycutig preacher.
1 think 1 am jaatifisd in saying that l tried to 
preach the Gospel to the beet of mv knowledge 
but I must add that my knowledge wee sadly 
limited. I thought that to be useful I ought 
above ail thing* to exnciae myself in the she. j 
tot cel art and it the elegen* forme of eloquence 
Now certainly nobody will eeeert that rhetoric 
end el iqueuee are arte which a preacher of the 
Gospel shoe Id neglect—Robert Halt, for in
stance, waa no less a preacher of the truth be
cause he clothed his thought* in oratorical 
language ; but 1 overdid the thing. As my 
vanity waa We,I pleased when I tew number», 
end especially of the higher and wealthier clan, 
attracted to me hy the beeutiee of my style end 
the power of my elocution, 1 selected those 
subject which afforded most ao vie for display i 
and dévots il almost all my time during the week 
to tny sermons, which, et.er hsr-ng b-en care
fully * planned and polished,’ were word for 
word committed to memory. The consequence 
was that the contents of my sermons became 
very poor and shallow ; and the plain truths of 
the Gospel which apeak of sin, of righteous

at all,

appointed
Science.

to the Professorship of X -tarai

Intelligence from N-wfourdland is if the 
most gloomy description es regards tie pros
pects ol th» poor people during the prase tv en
ter. Already there is great distress in ». me

It-e government ie reprea* tiled as 
meant for the relief of the

the New Testament waa shut up in Latin. None 
knew thia bettor than the Roman H erarchy ; »••*. *nd °* judgement, if introduced 
and they regarded it as the most dangerous and 
guilty high treason to their system for any one 
to put the pure and |imple truths of the Gospel 
before the masses in their own native tongue.
This Wick lifte did ; and did it here in quiet lit
tle .Lutterworth, whither he had been driven by 
a persecution that would have drunk his blood

From the N. Y. Independent.

The Birth Place of the Reforma' 
tion.

BT ELIHC BCRRITT.

Take it for what it was and ia to the most vi
tal life of the Anglo-Saxon race, and of all the 
peoples that have wrestled up to the high lev
els of civil and religious liberty, there ia no 
square foot of space in England or Europe, on 
which an American or Englishman should set 
bis foot more reverently than upon the iron hard, 
thin-worn floor of Wicklifle's pulpit in the old 
church of Lutterworth. So I felt when 1 made 
that venture, with a little el that deep venera
tion which the place should inspire in thought
ful men, I eay inspire—which expresses a lacul- 
ty which one does not often ascribe to wood 
atone, or any inanlma e thing. A poet ot re
spected genius haa versified ‘ sermons in stones,’ 
which mean audible or Intel igible speech. 
There are no stones put one upon another iu 
the walls ol any English or European church ao 
full ol instructive speech and inward and out
ward breathing ae those that inclose Wickliffe'
oaken pulpit. If there be a point of space and 
a point of time in conjnction where and when a 

•moke,-all symbols and prophecies of that1 devoutly-read man might feel the impulse on 
Christian service,which now consists not to much him to take off hi* shoes and stand softly on his 
in p.alm and prayer and Sabbath assembly, .. bare leet, it might well be in hi, first silent min- 
in the religion of which the Epistle of James is ute on this wasted floor on which the first apos- 
a portraiture,-» life of faith expressing itself in tie ot the English tongue and of the Reformed 
wi-rka like His, who went about doing good, faith of Christendom preached lhe truths of the 
The distinctive feature of Christianity is just thia, great Gospel ae he saw and felt them five hun- 
the exaltation of holy obedience, in walks of life dred years ago. Stand reverently on these 
however humble, into the true worship, the worn and narrow boards, and listen with alien- 
absolute religion, that which ia the end end con- live faculties to the preaching of these time eat- 
eumm.tion of Sabbath» and Sabbath eervicea. en walla. Some ol their loosened stones have

had it not been lor stout John of Gannt and 
crown more jealous of the political than the spir
itual domination and doctrine» of the Pope. 
Here he translated the New Tee*ament, verse 
by verse ; feeling that in each he waa patting 
out a lamp into the darkness which no tempest 
of Papal persecution or night-damp# ol ignor
ance could extinguish. A modern painting re 
presents him here sending forth apostolic cou
ples of converted monks with copies ol his man 
script Testament». Another might be painted, 
representing hi a copyists at work upon the text, 
written with hia own hand, showing two 
three shaven polls clustering over the manu 
script ; (or acme of hie miaeionary monks d oubl
ies» transcribed those Gospel words which they 
carried forth to the people. What faith ! what la
bor ! to lighten a great land of darkness through 
a few gimlet holes! to revolutionize a nation's 
creed with manuscript hooka ! What a mighty 
belief uplifted hie soul, that, put in those quaint, 
hearty words ol the common people’s speech, 
the spirit of God would clothe them with tongues 
ol fire ! One ol his Testaments must have spo
ken to Chaucer in thia way, for he waa one 
Wickiiff'a earliest converts. He waa but two or 
three years junior of the great Reformer, and 
was a special favorite at court, and in aristocra
tic circles. He lacked the brave heart and 
the strong conviction! ot his master. He ran 
well for a time, and bore muck obloquy and per
secution. But the strain was too great for hia 
endurance. He succumbed, recanted, and be
trayed his associates ol the new faith ; and 
other detections made work for bitter and 
healthy repentance in later year», as hia “Tee 
lament of Love" fully proves. It was only one 
of the truth ray» that radiated outward from 
Wickiiff’a life that fell into Chaucer's opening 
mind. It lit up within him that light and glow
of thought which made him as much of the fa
ther of English poetry as hia master waa the 
father of English Reformation. Wickiiff’a Tes
tament, very likely, was the first book that 
Chaucer ever saw in the Englieh language 
it existed after the Norman Conquest ; and bad 
the poet not seen what expression and working 
power it gave to the words of the Goepel, he 
might have penned his immortal verse in Latin 
or Norman French.

Who that has read the very horn-book 
Eogliah history can stand in Wickiiff’a pulpit, 
and look around upon the dilapitated walla of 
old Luttherwoath church, without being stirred 
with these impresetve reminiscence! t Here he 
•food for year», and put forth those breve ut- 
terancea that made the principalities and pow
er» of the Papal Empire writhe with rage. When 
their long arms had well nigh reached him, 
•tronger than theirs leecued him from their 
grasp. In the middle of a sermon, which their 
persecution threatened to arrest, he fell dead in 
thie pulpit. He looked end «poke hie last with
in these Welle. Now, what house built with 

eo’s bend» on the Island of Great Britain 
should he held more sacred to the whole Eng- 
lisb speaking race in both hemisphere! than thia 
old Lutteworth church, in which Wiekliff preach
ed and died ? In whet English edifice should 
all the offspring atatee of the Mother Country 
feel a more precious and vital ownership ? Why, 
Wiekliff eat not only the father of the great 
Reformation, and of all it begot of religious at.d 
cieil life, but his Bible wsa the mother of all 
English literature. He «tende in the seme 
relation to Shake.pare that Lutterworth, on 
one of the heed stream» of the Avon, stands 
to Stratford. The river of the bard at the plaoe 
of hia birth and burial does not drink in more 
of the little Swift of the Leiceeterthire village 
then did hia genius drink from the fountain
head of Wickiiff'a thoughts. How affecting is 
the incidents! connection between the burial 
place of the one end the birth-place of the other ] 
A century end e half before Shakespeare wee 
borr, the aehea ot the greet Reformer, thrown 
into the stream at Lutterworth, and floating 
down the Aeon, may have lodged their sacred 
sediment upon the green rim of the poet’a river, 
which hie baby-feet pressed in hie first walk in 
Stratford churchyard. Shake spare haa had hia 
tercentenary ; why abould not Wiekliff have hie 
quinquecentenary, in which the whole English- 
speaking race should join to commemorate whet 
they owe to hie great life’s work for all that 
is precious end everlasting in civil and religious 
freedom and vitality ? ItSince Chriat died there haa been no legitimate fallen inward upon the paved floor. Bnt they I hundred vêara lïnêëhe tent hnhtZ 

prietthood on earth, no temple of God, no ritual, preach their aient sermons aa they lie crumb-' ■ " • - - °°*>l**
of hia Eogliah Gospel* from Lutterworth. Noth-

oratory.
" 1 My dear,’ my good wife would sometime» 

say, 1 1 am afraid you are making more admir
ers of youraelf than frllow.ra ol Jraua.’

“ • How to, dear f 1 would aak testily a ‘didn’t 
you like my sermon thie morning ?’

" • Well,’ the answer would be, • I cannot but 
eay that you preached beautifully, and that all 
you said was quite true eo far aa it went ; but 
there are many other precious and important 
truths which you aeUom or never preach about, 
and which yet we are.greatly in need ol.’

“ And to the would often in her closet com
mit the matter to God, and pray him to teach 
me to lead those who are dead in treepe.see end 
tine to a tiring, loving, and life-giving Chriat.

*• It pleased the Lord to hear that prayer of 
my excellent wife. One Sunday morning I 
preached ae usual to a crowded congregation, 
chiefly composed of the principal inhabitant» of 
the neighborhood. I was juat then engag
ed in giving my eudienoe a picturesque descrip
tion of a sunset on the See of Galilee, when ell 
on a sudden, owing tn the eloea atmosphere, • 
little girl fell into a feinting fit. The distur
bance which it created, though only abort and 
comparatively insignificant, yet ao much put me 
out that I became altogether ronfneed' The 
rest of my sermon all at cnee vanished from my 
memory. I could not poccibly recollect one 
word of it. In my perpleaity I cried to God 
for help. While looking down on my Bible, 
which wee lying open before me, my eye fell 
upon the text of Peter which you see yonder 
auepended on the wall. Yielding, ee it were, to 
an initinctive impulse, I teed it to my bearers, 
and began preaching from it an improvised ser
mon juat aa it came up in my heert. And here 
having lost my oratorical flower-backet, I could 
not help laying bare the troths of God’s word in 
all their simplicity and startling reality. Con
necting the text with my previous description I 
called the glory of man a setting inn, but which 
wee never to rite again. I «poke of the utter 
vanity of everything human of the eerteinty of 
the destruction of tbit world, and of our ever
lasting condemnation if we were to die in the 
midet of our eine. In a word, I ' shunned not to 
declare to them ell the counsel of God,' pro
claiming death and destruction aa it is in Adam, 
end life end salvation aa it ia in Jeaue;

“ On walking home after service my wife el 
moat wept for joy. Never in her life, she said 
had the heard auch a heart-searching sermon, 
But I wai in almost desponding mood of mind 
and quite eebemed of myself, • for the people 
must have noticed my confusion,’ I said ; * and 
what a goaaip will it be ell over the piece that 
the minister broke down in the middle of hie aer- 
mon ! Surely ; I added, ‘ this wee the worst 
sermon ever preached from a pulpit.’

We had scarcely got home, however, when 
a lady desired to apeak to me. The impression 
which her appearance made upon me waa not 
very agreeable. She was gaudily dreeaed, and 
carried e flourish of Irinkata, lace, and finery 
about her which created a most unfavorable im 
preteiou.

Sir,’ ehe eeid, while her lip quivered, 
could you permitt me to (peek to you in confi
dence ?’

“ ’ Certainly, ma’am.’
‘‘Iam a loat woman,’ the said, while tear* 

buret from her eyee ; • but you, eir, can perhaps 
toll me whether there ie still aaleation for me 
who have ao long lived e eereleae life.’

“ She then briefly told me her hiatory. She 
wee a person held in high esteem in the eociety 
in which she moved. But ehe was living with 
out God and without Chriat in the world, and 
entirely given up to pleasure end love of drees 
display. Chureh or chapel ehe seldom or neeer 
vieited. The pleoee which ibe frequented were 
th. theater and the ball-room. But on thie Bun- 
day morning, baying gone ont for a walk, her at- 
tention wee struck by the tinging which reached 
her ear. from my chapel. The thought occur- 
red to her that the might ■■ well step in and 
•it down among the congregation. But here she 
had found that the had come juat in time to 
learn what th. glory of man wea. My aermon 
went like a two-edged (word through her heert. 
She saw that with all her beauty ehe was but 
withering flower, deed, loat, beipleae.and hope- 

And she now besought me to tell her 
more about that Saviour whom I had spoken of
“ tb* ocl7 on* »ho »“ »ble to save from min.

•'I need not tell you,’’», friend continued, 
bow gladly I told her of Chriat. Her eye. 

were opened to the glory of hie sin-atoning love 
as well aa to the beauty of hit holiness, it waa 
not long before she became a member of my 
Church, and on that occaeion she presented me 
with thie picture."

“ And what beeame of yonr aermon* ?” I 
**ked archly.

di-trii te,\ 
unable til j 
necessitous!

A large Jluantity of pork came over the Nora 
Scotia Railway last week fr. m V K. 1» an,I, 
board to tt'. John, N. B . riu Wind» >r. 1; 
was shipped to Pictou, conveyed hy rail 'o the 
Juntt on, from Iheuoe to Windsor, and shipp-d 
in the steamer Empress to St. John N. B. If 
P clou harbour remain-, open, a further supply 
■ill pass ever the aime route during the pre-en. 
Week.

We ere pleated to learn that th» “ Sie*r 
Manufacturing tlompany,” at Dartmouth, aa, 
doing a large huaineat in the manufacture ol 
Forbes' Patent Acme Skate, the best ever in. 
Tentid ; and are receiving large orders for them 
from Europe. They keep a large number of 
hand» constantly engaged at work. Success to 
•oter prise.—Express.

New Post Office car» are being built at the 
Depot, end will he reedy for use in about a 
fortnight. They will ba used for sorting letters 
on the same plan now adopted in portion* of 
Canada end the United States. Ae coon ee the 
«valent gete into working order, it will be a 
greet accommodation to the public at large, 
and there will he no delay iu the delivery of 
letter» at the Poet Offi t« —lb.

A woman by the name of Mre Williams was 
arretted tome d-.ya ago for obtaining money 
under false pretences. Her petition declared 
that her husband had been drowned. In her 
pneaeeeion were found several articles of jewelry, 
including a watch. It ia «aid that her hue band 
ia atill living near Windsor.

Tub Storm at Windsor.—The only acci
dent we have heard of, resulting from the gale 
on Monday night, that - bee occurred in our 
eicinity, is that of the capalsing in the Beein of 
a email schooner, the “ Delta," c immanded hy 
Rolph. The crew (not more than three we tup- 
pose) clung to her side until the next day, when 
they were dtieen on there. Cue sufferings 
which they endured muet have been leerful ; 
expecting every moment to be wa«h.<j„. If by 
the heavy tea. The captain’» ton, (a yoinig lad) 
died before they reached the shore from expo
sure.—Mail.

It ie said eeid that Mr. 8. J. Scovil, the de
faulting banker, was utterly ruined before he 
began hie extensive gold operations, lt appears 
that hia losses on previous transactions varied 
from one thousand to thirty thousand dollars, 
He ie reported to have loet aix thousand dollars 
at one time by the robbery of hie safe, and 
other large amounts by the failure of persona io 
huaineat, uith whom he was connected. In one 
case he took a vessel in lieu ol money for a 
debt of about thirty thou land dollars, which he 
entirely loet by the failure ol the Columbia 
office, in which hie veeeel wet insured, lt ia 
thought that he haa not saved anything for him
self Iron the wreck of bit banking concern.

Toe Intercolonial Railway Commis
sioners.—From an Ottawa telegram to the 
Express we learn that the Intercolonial Rail
way Coemiaalonera have at last bean officially 
announced. They are ae follows For Onta
rio, Aquila Welsh ; for Quebec, Charles J. 
Brydge ; for New Brunswick, E B. Chandler ; 
for Nova Beotia, Colonel C< (fit*. The Hon. K B. 
Chandler will resign hie teat Iu the New Bruns
wick Government.

It ie eeid that it it doubtful whether the Do
minion House of Commons will meet before 
March,

United States.
A late Washington despatch says that the 

route for the line of the Union Pacific Railway 
ie well selected, croming the Rocky Mountain 
ranges at some of the most favorable passes, and 
possessing advantages for easy grades uneur- 
paeeed by any other railway line on simili 
elevated ground.

It is stated that a new line of steamers will be 
placed on the rou'e next spring, between tit. 
John, N. B , and Portland, that will make the 
passage in from 16 to 17 hours.

All the wooden portion of Barracks, &■, of 
Fort Lafayette, below New York, were destroy
ed by tire on Tuesday night. Numerous sbeile 
exploded but the magazine remained safe. Lose 
to Government estimated at a quarter ot a 
million dollars.

One version of the Alabama embroglio ii 
thia, that Reverdy Johnson followed Seward’s 
•ngaoationt in the main, but the latter perceiving 
that the arrangement waa unpopular referred it 
to a Cabinet meeting aa a ready way to end it. 
In the Cabinet one of the most emphatic oppo
sera ol the plan was Secretary Welles, who has 
neatly always been opposed to Seward's Foreign 
policy.

European.
Stesmship Hibernia, from New York, Nor. 

14, foundered on the 25th, «even hundred miles 
weet of the Irish coast. The pamrngeri and 
crew ell took to the boats, five in number. Two 
of the boats bare been picked up, one in known 
to bare cepe zed and all on board wrre lott.— 
The fate ot the remaining two boats is as yet 
unknown. It ie now certain that fiftv-two p»r- 
aone, including the captain of the Hibernia are 
eared. The firet ma'e wan drowned Intelli
gence of the mireing boate is looked for with 
great anxiety.

The Observer of Monday gif»** the following 
ae a list of the members of Mr. Gladetone'e 
Cabinet :—Lord High Chancellor, Sir William 
Pegs Wood ; President of Fr if y Council} Lord 
Kimberly ; Lord of the Privy S-al. E»rl Russell ; 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Hon. It. Lowe ; 
First Lord of the Admiralty, Hugh Culling 
Eardiy Childers; Foreign 8-cretary, Eirl Cla
rendon ; Home Secretary, Henry A. Bruce ; 
Secretary of War, Mr. Card r*ll ; Secretary for 
India, the Duke of Argyle ; Colonial Secretary, 
Earl Granville ; Secretary for Ireland, Chicbee- 
t*r Forteecue ; Prewident of the Poor Law Board, 
Mr. Goachen ; Postmaster General, Gen. U# 
Grey ; Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 
Chas. P. Villiere ; Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
Earl Spencer ; Lord Chancellor of Ireland, H 
O. Ogan.

A despatch fiom Conetantir ople state* that 
th# eublime Porte, »t the solicitation of Rustre, 
continue# diplomatic relation* with Greece, but 
••nt to the Greek Government an ultimatum 
which is supplied by the Great Powers.

London, Dec. 7.—George Peabody, the A me 
riean Philanthropist, has made another donation 
of £100,000 sterling to the poor of London.

FRANCE.—The Moniteur gives en account of 
EH attempted demonstration at Mont Matra
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« l’rme Mini.ter. K.psrtere hss been siked’to 
become t.mpor.r, U,ol.to, of Spsio.

lhe bpomsh Republicans psrsdsd the strssU 
of Csd.son Sands» with arms in thsir 
snd made other démonstrations thre.ieoine the
public pesce. The troop. c.|led out sod 
dtsperard the proceasiooists and prevented fur
ther proceedings.—Similar demonstrations haee 
been made by the Republicaos
pansher

Our next Volume.

once se- 
our

at different
The Provisinssl Government i 

new Tiriff Law." ~new Tenir Law.-, Homo,. are in cîrcu 
the Provisional Government intend, to 
the General Kl.et.OD. until the 15;h nf j£uv7 
andtb. meeting of the Cortes until the 15 of 
February. The Republican, at Dsrru.M d 
Sunday stt.cked sud di.per.ed . meeting Ôfthï 
advoca'ei cfa monarchy. • or ins

Telegrams from Spain state that the rebel. ™ Csd z have demanded term, of c.pi,u'.«io7.Mch 
it i. understood, the Government.. diap^od ,o 
grant, and meanwhile an armistice ol U^Tdaj. 
ha. bean a*r«d to fo, the buii.l of th. d*d, and 
to {allow the worn# 1 sod children to leave ,be cii,
At us conclusion a combined atteok will be made

hyel ,e,:r::rh‘,nd th* ft,V i'l>on Smarter of 
the city which is occupied by the rebels. The
letter have set free and armed seven hundred 
convicts from the prisons and the gal 1er a. It is 
estimated tbe rebels in Cadis number 3 000 
nghitng men.

It is reported that the Emperor, on fais return 
from Com peigne to Peris, will .ccord an au- 
dieccs to Olassya, and will formally reogni,, 
turn as the accredited Ambassador of Spain to 
Frsnce.

All the foreign consuls have taken refuge in 
the Custom ho IS#, and the civil Governor of the 
city has fled to Sen Fernando.

An attempt was made at Saragossa to release 
the canticle, but it was frustrated.

Mount Etna, in Sicily, is in fresh eruption, 
which broke forth with great violence on Tues
day night. The torrent of lava devastated the 
surrounding country, and ashes from the crater 
were blown ea far as Messina. The spectacle 
is visible from tbe northern shore of Malta 
twelve milrs distant.

London, D-c. 11—In tbe House of Com
mons to-dsy the election of Kt. Hon. Mr. Hen- 
nison »s speaker was confirmed by the Crown. 
The members of tbe House qualified themselves 
by taking the oath of t ffice. The. appointment 
of Earl Spencer as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
is'f ffioialiy announced.

Madrid, Dec. 11.—The proposals of capitu
lation made by the insurgents in Cedis were re
jected, at the expiration of tbe armistice hos
tilities recommenced, a desperate ci nflict took 
place in which artillery was used by the tttope 
and the insurgents ; the loss in killed ai d wound
ed was heavy on both sides. The result of the 
battle was indecisiee, the insurgents still occu
py tbe Hotel De Ville, and all th# foreign con
suls they could seise, and hope by this means 
they will be ab'e to prevent the threatened bom
bardment of that portion of the city b; the 
vessels of war lying in tbe harbor.

A great political excitement prevails in Xerea, 
Sslsga and Surragona. Gen. Prim is on his 
way to the Southern provinces, and it is hoped 
his presence there will restore tranquility.

Paris, Dec. 11.—The Uavion asserts that 
tbe insurrectionary movement at Cadis ia insti
gated by agents of Ex-Queen Isabella.

Telegraphic communient ion with Madrid ia 
interrupted. The latest despatches say that the 
political agitation throughoet Spain is very great; 
and that capitalists are leaving the country.— 
There is much alarm among all classes of the 
people. Tbe Government authorities are in re
ceipt of communication» from many parts of the 
country, promising aid to suppress tbe revolu
tion. The insurgent» at Cadis held a strong 
position.

London, Dec. 13—The following Ministers 
and Officers of State have been appointed : Ser
geant Gifford, Lard Chief Justice of the Queen’s 
Bench ; Lord Duff riri, Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster ; Eiward Sullivan, Attorney GenL 
of Ireland ; Charles Robert Barry, Solicitor 
General ot Ireland ; Thomas George Baring, 
Baron Northbrook, Under Secretary of War ; 
Mr Vivian, Treasury Lord, to supervise tbe 
military expenses.

George Francis Train has been set at liberty. 
The plaintiff in the cate against him having with
drawn the suit Train has issued writs against 
the Marquis of Abercoro, Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, for one hundred thousand dollars da
mages for false imprisonment, anÿ against the 
Etiber Vale Steel Company 200,000 dollars. Mr. 
Train will sail in tbe Auslralatia to-morrow for 
New York.
n Despatches from Madrid state, that affairs in 
Spain ere rapidly approaching a crisis. Admiral 
Toplete has been despatched to Cadiz, to nego
tiate with the insurgents, but according to lateat 
report* met with no success. An interview was 
held there between the leading rebels, and tbe 
Representatives of the Provisional Ministry, at 
which Admiral Toplete was present. Tbe rebels 
demanded a «bare in tbe Government, which was 
refused by Toplete, who told them that having 
eo Jong eubmiVed to a worse Government, they 
must momentarily obey the present one. 1 be 
Proclamation declaring the Port of Cadis under 
blockade, has been promulgated. A fleet con
sisting of two lron-clada sailed on tbe 13th. for 
Cuba.

A

Idd ,’ion , J 7 U eU‘ U ben" ™ -i"d -he. in 
addition thereto, we ought to have at
».r.l hundred new Submwibera, to make 
Paper a good paying buain.ee.

The ire,|ejf«,wi|| be froo dlte of otd„
to the first of January next »•»§:- _ j7 nexl F1*11*» and postage 
pai4( to all new subscribers navîn» a for lfuto WHa uwcnDere W'Dg m sdraoce
new *°0,,er We reeeiT" ">• "«me. of
’ 8atwcriber». the better for all concerned.

O'" Postage—Tiwblt Notice, -wv

In prepaying the postage on the Weefrymi we 
have dealt with our Subscriber, much more 
gcn.rou.iy than could have be*, expected. But 
by order of Conference we restricted from 
assuming this burden any furtberpixeept to thorn 
whoa# subscriptions are paid atrietly in advance- 

“ no* optional with ua. We 
ahall be obliged to adhere strictly to tbe regula
tion. laid down. We therefore give notice to 
th# minuter, and agent., aa well a. to all our 
subscribers, thet after the 31st of December we 
shall not in any caw pey the postage on the 
Wesleyan, except for those whose advance pat- 
meut baa been received.

John McMorray, Editor,
E. Brettle,
G. S. Milligan, A M., i „
H. Pickard, Ü.D., t Executive
Il McKeown, i 1
A. W. Turner.

^kriismeafo.

Commune.

British and American Bock and 
Tract Society.

«I George Street, Halifax.
Krep on-ta fy on herd i good sapply of

STANDARD RELIGIOUS, THEOLOGI
CAL, ASD SCHOOL PCBL1CATIOSS

Including those of the London Anemic in, Srra- 
lino and Dublin Tract Socixtixs with elec
tion. from thow of leading Publishers in Great 
Britain and the United States.

Cowmewtabi*. by Lange, J.cobns, Barnes, 
Plumer (on the Psalms) Ripley, Hodge, Alezan 
per. Scott and Henry ; Valuable Help, for 8. 8. 
I tacners, auch as Pardee’. S 8. Index. Houw'a 
8. 8 Hand Book, Todd'. 8. 8 Teacher, S 8 
Timee fan excellent weekly Paper $1.15 a year,) 
**• A liberal diaconat tu Clergymen aad 8. 
Schools

N- B.—The Society have recently purchased the 
Stock end effect* of tbe Religious Book and Tract 
Depository on Barrington St. Both Depositories, 
(now united) will be removed .boat the 15th of 
December to

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Opposite the Province Building.

b. Schowl Papers, Religious Magaxinee, be. 
furnished by the Society as formerly by the De
positor; on Barring on Street

Orders addressed to REV. A. McBBAN 
Secretary of the Society Halifax will be promptly 
attended to. |5eC IS

Farmer’s Market
Hay, per ton of 2000 lbs...............$14 a $16....
Beef, per lb............................................ 5c a 7c
Mutton and Lamb, per lb............... ....... 5c a 8c
Pork, fresh, per lb.......................................8c a 9c
Hama and Bacon, per lb.................12 12c a 14c
Butter, b^st quality, per lb....................... 25 a 27c
Oheew, per 10.....................................10c a 12 jc
Turkeys, per lb........................... ...........12c a 16c
Geese...............,'1........................... :.___ 40c a 50c
Chickens, per pair....................... .. .. ,35c a 40c
Eggs, per dos................................................... 20c
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs........................... $3 75 a $4
Data, per bushel....................................65c a 60c
Apples, beat quality, per bbl.................$3 a $4
Potatoes, per bushel............................. 35c a 40c
I'uroipa. (Swedish) per bushel..................... 30c

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
Curee Colds, Coughs and Consumption.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
Cure* Bronchilia, Asthma end Croup.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
parts strength to the system.

IsAllen's Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
pleasant to take.

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
always gives satisfaction or the money will be 
refunded. It ia recomended by prominent Phy
sicians : and while it is pleasant to take and 
harmless in its nature, it ia a powerful temedy 
for curing all diseases of the Lungs. Sold by 
all I)ruggi«ta.

PERRY DAVll & SON, Agents.
380, St Paul Street, Montreal. 

Dec. 2, 3 as.

The mil d governs the Muscle# through the 
Nervous system, aa the telegraph apparatus)» 
influenced by a remote operator through tbe 
wire. If the Mind ia impaired by age or disease 
the nWclea ere made to perform strange or un
necessary acta ; but if the Nervous System ia 
diseased, the muscles of tbe Stomach Liver, 
Heart, Lung», and Geoerai Organs, are sure to 
suff r, and from their inaction produce Dyspep
sia, Disease of the Heart, Weak Lunge, 
General Debility, with;their accompanying traies 
of evil and resulting lisenees.

A Diseased Nervoua System, Vitiated blood, 
Bad Digestion and Weak Lungs, always precede 
Consumption. ,

By tbe timely uw of Fellows Compound 
Syrup the Netvearegein tbeir vigor, the Bruin 
becomea clear and poweiful, tbe Muscles healthy, 
Dyspepsia of the past, the Heart's regular action 
is restored, the Blood made pure, the Lungs 
Strong, and all the functions of tbe body are 
brought up to e healthy standard.

We are enabled to state Jdrt above on tbe 
most convincing testimony?

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1 oO per 
tie, or 6 for $7 50. On the receipt of $7 60 the 
proprietor will forward 6 to any part
Scotia or New Brunswick. Free. __

JAMES I. FELL!)WS;Chemist, 
dec 0 2w St. John, N. B

bet

BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, ASTHMA,
and all disorders of the Throat and Langs, are 
relieved by using ' Broysu’s Bronchial Troches

“ 1 have been afflicted with Bronchities dor 
ing the past winter, and found no relief till 1 
found ) our • Bronchial Troch^^^

Principal of Ru’ger's Female Institute.
Almost inslant relief in the distressing la

bour of breatuing peculiar te Asthma.
Kev. A. C. Eggleston, New York.

“ It gives me great pleasure to certify to the 
efficacy of your Bronchial 1 roches in an afiec- 
tlon of the throat and voice, induced by pub
lic sinking. They bave suited my case exactly, relieving my Thrîal and clearing the vp.ee so 

,ba. I could sing with e“» DUCHARME,

Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
“When somewhat hoarse from cold or over 

exertion in public speaking I bave untform.y
found Brown's Troches afford Relief, 
louna n HENRY WILKES, D. D.

Paator of Zion Church, Montreal.
Bold by all Dealers in Medicine, at 25 cants a 

box.
I>ec2 2m.

The proprietor, of " Johnaon’s Acoiyn. Lini 
ment" '' Paraon'e Purgative Pill*," and Sheri 
den's Cavalry Condition Powder., h.v« P«bl..h; 
•1 a readable and instinctive pamphlet, which 
may be bad fret at the store*.

Letters and Monies
HemitUn;#. by M.il *t risk of this Office, must he by 

r. O Order or Money Letter Registered.
Mrs. Custence $1, Wm. Foster $1, R-v. A. 

,,, .«Vi*01? (,me nee *»b ) Rev. Geo Harrison 
(P.W., G Rsdcliff $2. Geo. Barnes $2, Wm. 
Barnes $5—$9 Mrs. F is paid only to Jan. '69 
make e.le of B. W. end B. H. at 30 and 15 eia. 
per dos ) Rev. L. 6 Johnson (P.W., E. J. Cun
ningham $2, Jo. H»rt $2 Wm. Hart $2, Cept. 
Jo*. Hadlev $2. Hon. W. O Hvffernan $2 Jen. 
K. Hart $2. Ahaer Hsrt $2. Joo. Joel $2, W. 
J. Scott $2, Mrs. Tyres Hart new sub. $2, A. 
W. Ilart $2. Joo Kuby $2 Ber.j. Kirhv $2. J. 
{••faylor $2. Wm. Webber $2—$30). Rev. R. 
Ilaficen (P.W. Jno. Humphrey $2, 8 S Ad S3 
74 eta., bal. 26 cts —$6), 8 B E derkin$2. Rev 
J**. Taylor (B K. $1 75 P W„ E Palimr $2, 
paid T. C $1 25), Rrv. Jae. England (P W„ P 
Bonnett $1, Chea. Lockhart $1, Rih . Mills $2 
— $4, parcel tent to Bro. Stewart to be forward 
ed), M.s. E. B. Smiih (will tend from 1st Jan ). 
R-v. J. Sbenlon (P.W. I'hos. H srriaon $2, Win 
Harrison $4, W. E White $2. G. Hunter $1. 
J. W. Hunter $1, A Cowprnhwaite $2. Dr. J. 
H. Barker $2, M. Cohurn $2, T. P Taylor $2, 
John Kyle new suh $2. bel. $2- $20) Rev. J. 
C. Colter (P.W., E. McPherson $2 L Borden 
$1, Cept. McLean new tub $2 —$5), J K, Bur- 
chell, (B.R. $15), Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaitw, 
Kev. T. Fox (one new tub.) Rev. H. L. Cran
ford (one new suh.) Rsv. G. Forsey.

Baldness, not hereditary, ia often produced by 
sickness or humors of the scalp, which dry up 
the hair producing glands or foliole» and th* hair 
falls out with what ia generally called a “ "hair 
eater ” at tbe end. Tne root is alive but dor
mant. To awake it to new energy and life 
some cooling or stimulating property ia needed 
King’s Vegetable Ambroaia ia the preparation 
more universelle successful than any article in 
tbe market for this purpose.

Nov 28 3m.

REASONABLE EESTIVITtlES.

Whether attending, in solemn duty, to reli 
gioua service, at the lecture, the concert, or at 
social gathering, we find at this period coughs 
end colds are very prevalent : unpleasant alike 
to those who suffer a» well aa to Those who have 
aura, demonstration of the feet. Many en im 
pressive discourse, many a choice «election of 
music, has beenjmarred by a din of coughing that 
seems at times contagious. To remedy this, 
our re ad are should use and recommend II Mart 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, one of the best medi- 
cioea in the world for Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, 
and all throat and cheat affections.—Montreal 
Transcript 

Dec 16. lm.

CFQUUSTIOWIBI.T TW* BEST SUSTAINED WOKS 
or THS KIND IN TBE WORLD.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
A COMPLET* PlCTOalAL HraTOUT OF Tt I TIMES’

liai per’* Weekly,
BPLESDIDLY ILLUSTRATED■

A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure and Injunction

Harper’s Bazar.
A supplement containing numerous full sized 

patierre of useful articles accompanies the paper 
every fji might, and occAsionallv an elegant Color
ed raahion Plate.

Harper’s Bexar contains 16 folio pagee of tbe 
Mze of Harpers Weekly, printed on superfine cal 
ende ed paper, and is publ abed weekly.

BU BSC *IPriONS—’8W. 
teems.

Harpe-’s Magazine, one year £4 03 
Harper’s W, ekly, on » y?a- 4 00
Ha p r's Bazir, one ye tr 4 LO

An ( xtra copy of richer the Magazine, Weekly, 
or Buztr will b ; hupp!ie<i j;rati* for every club or 
five subscribers at 84 each, in < ne remittance ; or 
8.x copies for $2

Subscriptions to Harper’s igazine Weekly, 
and B z r, to one address tor one year $10 ; or two 
of Harper’s Periodicals to one address for I year, 
$7. Back numbers onn he supplied at any time

A camp!et3 Set of the MagHsine now compris
ing 37 Volumes, in neat cloth bind ng, will be tent 
by e a press, freight at expense of purchaser, at 
$2.25 per vol. Single volumes by mail, postpaid. 
S3. Cloth rases for binding, 58 cents, by mail 
postpaid. The postage on the Mngaz ne it 24 cts 
a year; on the treekly and Btizar, 20 eta a year 
each.

Subscriptions sent from Biitish N. Ameri
can Provinces must be accompanied with 24 cents 
additional, to prepay U 8 Postage on the Maga
zine and 20 cents each on the Weekly and Bazar. 

Address HAKPBK 4 BROS., N York.
Dec 16

FORBES’ PATENT ACME

MITES.
The only reliable aad really self-fastening SKATE 

e-er it,veiled.
No cold Finrers, lost time, or cramped »n1 lam 

ed feet, bat perfec- corner! sod nnmiriga'cd cn 
joymeet A ihxt dcligbtfel Win’er Sport,
The Starr Manufacturing Com

pany
have much pleasure in notifying the Skaters of N. 
-f ilia and the Dominion generallt, it,at having 
daring the ye<r entered upon the menufsclare on 
a lar^e scale of the above alreadr widely 
celebrated and increasingly popular e katis. they 
•re prepared to supply them in any quantité.

•tie needless tossy anything in reron-mende. 
lion cf this exceedingly excellent ard ingénions 
invention. All who h.ve need then, are unanimous 
in their approval of them as an absolutely pcrt-ct 
article, leaving poetively nothing to delite. Mao- 
nfsetared under tbe iemedinte superrbion and 
management of the inventor, every r-kaie is sob 
jeeied to very severe le ts, and the publie may rest 
satisfied that the quality and temper is in every 

an superior.
On account cl lhe extensive facilities tnd effic 

iency of the machinery employed in their maaufsc 
tare, the Company are enabled to place them on 
retail at the very low price of

B4=.00 ’er
from which a liberal end handsome discount end 
be made to dealer* end in proportion to the extern
•f order.

Aa large shipments are being constant y m de 
to hotvpc end other pnru, early orders are so icit- 
d wb ch will receive prompt attention 
STARR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
■ovl* Halipax, N. S

Rubber Boots
FROM THE

Goodyear Robbir Boo‘ and 5h e 
As.ociation. New York.

In Men’s, Women's, Bov’s Youth's and Chil
dren's,

Of very beet quality.
dec 0 A, l. KICKAKHa’».

Richardson's New Method hr 
THE PIANOFORTE

UNEXCELLED, UNEQUALLED 
And the Standard Book of Instruction

Employed by the best Teachers,
The Best Schools,

The Best Connerrsfories,
And all individuals who deiire to obtain a Thorough 

and Practical Know.edge of Pi«xo Playing.
Thirty Thousand Copies are so!<i Yea ly.

•nd it is no exaggcrati.'a to say th»t a Quaiyr of a 
Million Scholars have become accomplished Pianists 
by using this Hook. It is adapted alike to the young
est and the oldest ; to the beginner of first lessons and 
to the amateur for general practice

Price $3.75. Sent post paid.
OLIVER DITSON à CO.
277 Washington St Boston 

CHARI E* H DITSON a CG , A>w York 
dec ?.

ÆTNA

JLife Insurance Coni pu ni/,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

REIIA7.LE

iiCff

Fxtn

CHOICE

CANADA FLOURS.
Pastry, Fancy Extra, Baker 'a t upeifine 

and No. 2 Canada Floors.

Nova Scotia Railway.
Commissioner’s Office,

Hslifsx, 10th December, 1868

NOTICE.

TENDERS,
.eepers.” will be re- 
I TUESDAY, 22nd

BS ARKRD “ Tenders for 81.
IfE ceived at this office until 
December, for tbe fol owing

SLEEPERS.
LOT No 1 —On the Windsor Branch, to be deliver

ed between Windsor Junction and Windsor—8000 
SAWED SLEEPERS 9 feet long. 10 by 6 inches.

LOT No 2—Ob the Main Line, to be delivered 
between Richmond and Truro-?-12,000 HEWED 
SLEEPERS, 10 feet long, 10 by 6 inches.

SPECIFICATION.
Sleepers to be Hemlock, Spruce, or Pme, and the
Hewed" Sleepers to be free from sap, and to be de

livered to the satisfaction of an Officer of the Depart
ment.

N. B.—All Sleepers not fully up to this Specifica
tion will positively be rejected

Tenders to specify price per sleeper.
Good security will require to be given for the per

formance of the Contract, and 10 per cent will be 
deducted from each payment until contract is com
pleted-

dec 16 A LONG LEY.

Library & Office Furniture,
Bedding, Hair, Spring and Common Mattresses.

The only Establishment in the city where Fes 
there are steamed and dried, consequently warrant, 
ed free from all unpleasant smell.

Another Invoice of Wright’s Patent Sectional 
Spring Beds, which has given such great satisfac - 
lion.

Iron Bedsteads and Stretchers, Children’s Cots, 
Ac., in great variety.

Window Cornices of the latest end most elegant 
designs.

Venetian Blinds, all sizes ; narrow and broad 
slats always on hand-

aug 19 GORDON A KEITH.

Rufus Cbspmsn of Libsriy, Msine, hsd s 
stiff leg bent »t tbe knee, limbered snd straight
ened by the use of “ Johnson’s Anodyos Lini
ment.”

glarriagts.

On tbe lutta ult, »t the Methodist Parsonage, 
Peireboro'. by the Rev. K. Tweedy, Mr. E. 8. Bmitn, 
to Mise Adeline Duties. „

At the residence of the bride » father, on the 26th 
of November by the Rev. T. J. Deiustadt, Mr. John 
McKee, of Pictou Co., N. S.. to Miea Rachel Ann 
Muiline, Tryon, P E l.

On the 10th iast. in St Matthew e Church, by the 
Rev G M. tirent, Mr. William Anderson, of Liver
pool, N. S., to Mery, daughter of the late James 
Irons, of this city. . _ . . „ . ,By the Kev. W . Tweedy, on the 9th mat Mr. John 
W Tait, of Oxford, to Mias Emm.line Pillimore of 
River Philip

Strifes.

At Dartmouth, on the 10th inst., Catherine, daugh
ter of Jon McAdam. aged 6 year*. .

On the 10th inst, at Ferguson a Cove. Mr*. Saran 
Henrion. relict of the late Francis Mention, aged 
69 years.

FOR T OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thursday. Dec
grig Fawn, Doat, Kingston, Jam ; actar Elisabeth, 

Fike, Shelburne. Fninav. Dee II ,
BrigtsJA R Dunlop, Dunlop, Boston ; Empress 

Leasin. Turks Island.’ 8*vvaD4T, Dee 12
8ehr E K Brown, Smith, Boatou—bound to Cap* 

Breton.
CLK1UD.

n.r 11-Brigt Alert, Hurtle. NewHd ; aehrs Hariri, 
uvernooi Ada, Whitman, CapeCsnao; Har- riîtr Poirier.^Aricbat ; Ida. Delory, Port Howkes ;

Barrington ;
St V-u_H.ll Oo. Bay;
Snow Squall, Margaaree; Mary, White, do.

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS.
A well selected Stock of Books for Sabba 

JV School Libraries of recent importations, from 
the English and American markets, on hand at the 
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

Also,—Question Books of various kinds,— 
Reward Bookst Ac., Ac.

Back Numbers of Sabbath School Papers ;— 
Sunday School Advocate, British Workman, 
Band of Hope, Ac in good order, and quite as 
suitable for distribution as those of present issue, 
at very greatly reduced rates.

These can be sent by mail without charge.
May 2$, 1868.

Ex ChoMt and Carlotta.
Export, Domedale, Banner, Russel, Fuul lon 

Moron ton, Savigny, Gore.
----------ALSO IN STORE----------

Wheeler’s Best Pastry, York H II (fznev) Whi‘c 
Rose, (extra) Rouge, choice No. 1. Greenholm. No 
2, Clarendon, No 2. Cornmeal, Htp», ‘ïp.ces in 
tins, lhe above are offered at lowe«t market prices 

R. U. HAMILTON A Co.
Nov 18 119 Lower Water Sirett.

Fall Tweeds !
The Subscriber has received by late arrivals :

ï) STA PIE ES Heavy ('anadmn TWKKDS, 
4am suitable for Fail and W inter wenr.

------ALSO------
Cases Under-shirts and Drawers in wluto, Shet

land, Brown and Scarlet.
English Black and Colored Doeskins.
Machine Sewing Silks 
Tailor e Trimmings 
Grey and White Shirtings
Flannels and other Staple Goods All of which 

are rtiered at lowest masket prices
JOSEPH BELL,

Depot for Canadian Tweeds,
»ept 28 4 w

WHO La D AL S , 

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

MERCHANTS,

95 ft 97 Granville Street, Halifax.

BEG to intimate that by recent arrival* they 
have completed their IMPORTATIONS for 

the FXLL TRADE.
The new Stock will be found more than usually 

extem-ive and varied, especially in the rooms de
voted to Dress Goods, Millinery, and Fancy Dry 
Goods.

The Domestic Room contains several lot* of UN
USUALLY CHEAP COTTONS, PRINTS, etc , 
etc.

American snd English Warp—1200 bundles. 
English snd Cansdiao Woollens—large stock. 
Ready made Clothing, Shirts, etc, etc, ets.
Oy All of which they are prepared to offer to 

Wholesale Buyers on tbe most favorable term*.
ANDERSON, BILLING ft CO. ,

eep 30

British Shoe Store.
A Large and Splendid Variety

OF
American Boots!

JUST RECEIVED :
1000 pair» Children'a cofper toed Boots 
Fancy and Goat Lace Boots; Mit.se* Skating 

Boots
Boy’s anJ Youths’ Boots ; Grain Napoleon do.
Calf Wellington Boots ; Women’s Skating do 
Women’s Fine Kid Slippers, heeled.

Do Prunella Elastic Front Shoes 
Men’s Congress Boots, Stout . doC-*i« * 

do Fancj ?—r 
Superior Rubber Shoes. -«•«•-a

A. J RICKARDS A Cu., - •- 
145 Granville street,

octlS

LATHS Uflism.
OW landing ex Emma Lillian from Sheet 
Harbor

100 M 8 A WED LATHS,
15 M feet Spruce Joisting, 

viz 3 x 6 to 3 x 12,
For sale by

GEO. H. STARR * CD. 
sep 16. Chron, Rep and Exp in

5 & 6 SOUTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Flour, Flour, Flour,
Now Landing and to arrive.

TWO THOUSAND Barrels of the following 
Brands—Tan, Rose, Howlands' Choice Extra,

1‘OKlfiCiAL

PROMPT •
Assets. > '.) aoo o.i : o i
Surplus, •_ .o.i.i e » ,i

Policies Issued n 1867, 15,201. ^
Tnsuricg over 11 v«'0 <»0 ' . 1
Income, k. l :\ i ; ,
Deposited st Ottawa, lOO.t^O v<>

REFERENCES

Hen. 8. Tillev, f*. B.. Minister of Custom «, t>.:awa, (' X. Sk inner, Ksq.. Judge of Prt'hatrs. 
John, N. B , Joseph Bell, R*q . Merchant, Hal'f.tx, Everett Brother», Merchants, do. E Rurnh* 
E*q , Merchant, Digby.

L»^ The JETS X offers superior advantages to all who de*ire to be insured.
>EW C XSH R ATR < with annual Dividends upon the contribution plan,
NEW TERM RATES. (f'0F7T^bted ) with privilege of Renewal for lufe. 
tjF Eatea as favorable. Dividends a* large, and Policies become self-sustaining a* soon r* 

any other Companv. »
Head Offices at Halifax, N. S. and St John, X. B . where cverv information mav he obtaim *i

HUTCHINQ3 BROTHERS.
? < ienera!

*N B.—Active AgcnU Wanted in all the large 
will be giver. Apply as shove.

A rent.* J^r Nnc Hmnmcick .Vor i Sodi * 
l<) wn*. Tt good canvasser* *pci îsl advantagr*

dee

fiflITISH WOOLLEN BALL. \U
WHOLESALE \M> R ETA 11

%
RING’S

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA
18 THE MIRACLE OF THE ACE !

Grny-IIcndod People have their 
locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous, 
silken tresses of youth, and are happy I 

Y oung People, with light, faded or red Hair, 
have these unfashionable colors changed to 
a bcautifUl auburn, and rejoice 1 *

People whose heads are covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use it, and have 
clean coats and clear and healthy scalps I 

IVtld-IIeaded Veterans have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
bare spots covered with a luxuriant growth 
of Hair, and dance for joy 1

e Young Gentlemen use it because it is 
richly perfumed ! % 0r-

Yc"-- Ladies use it because it keeps 
then- ix.wv in place ! —....

Everybody mur» and sn7? use it. because 
it is the clea/usi and best article in the 
market ! —.

For Sale by Druggists generally.
W3T Sold at Whole sale by Cogswell A: Forsyth 

Avery, Brown Co., and Thos Durney, Halifax, 
L J. Cogswell, Kentville, T B. Baker <fc Sons 
Sr. .John, and at retail by all Druggist*, 

sep 2. ly.;

1 KNOX & .iOltOAN
! J cd

— 5^
j ^ Weald hfg to Hunour.ee tkst th y *'e n w n v; iving their FALL AND WINTER ST« lCK ©* 

which will hs* found large nOtl Wti! h>mtAnd nt »uch low price* a* will 
astonish j ori luiscr* y

S LADIES’ DRESS COOLS, in Great Variety, S
J bn In Rt p

x
, Camlet*, B ovverc. Fancy do. RjiUvnv Colli*. Fancy Circa**iar*. Freni h Me 

A large lot of .-ilk Velvets and Velveteens

15

Plain and Colored Col urgs,

40 Pieces Gboice Waterproof Cloaking,
VelveteiTVA"»! <'loth J-okcr*. n < > Waterproof Mantle*.

80 d'z. V/v I Clouds XeTTbSt Detistir.

U hit" and t'olorcd FI. ANN El,'*. Wove do,, i 
ithiiwav do., Ureeit Quilt», <ic, af our nsutl h*w

ne went styh*. Blanket 4, IV
.eus.. A ini keeping the lar, e w

Ready .vlade C ' ’ <;

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

HARTFORD, CONN. 
Amntli $40,000,000.
Number of Policies issued 66,000.

B. PLUMMER ft SON8,
Gmersl Agents tor Maine snd the British Pro 

rince», Offices, Bangor, Portland, St. John, 
N. B., end Halifax. N. 8.

The Company hss made the deposit required 
by the Ottawa Government, end hss entered upon 
nermsnent business throughout the Dominion.

OLIVER 8. BEALE 
Local, A gent and Solicitor for Halifax.

Aug 5. Rooms St International Hotel,

D*
CA

MACALLASTER. in retiring from the 
practice of his profession in this city, would 

announce that b« has disposed of his office end 
practice, at 120 GnsxviLLX Stkket, to

Drs. MÜLLOWNEY & HALEY
whom he hat much pleatore in introducing to his 
friends and patients as gentlemen of mnch profes
sional and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent in the profession ; and Dr 
Haley has the honour ol being the first graduate o 
s Dental College to practice rn this province, 

an 22—ly

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A •SACRED SOAO.
Set to music with piano fort* accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music.

For sad* st the
WESLEYAN BOOK K09M. 

gy gee Notice in Provincial Wetleyan ol Ont. 
goth. nov 6

N

New Dress Goods !
COMMERCE HOUSE,

144 Granville Street.

New, Plain and Fancy
Dress Materials

FOR AUTUMN.

Repps. Poplinettp, Mohair & Al- 
pacca Lusters, Wioceyp, Ac.

--------ALSO--------

Black Baratheas, Coburgs,
Lustres & French Merinoes.

oct. 22 R. McMURRAY & CO.

Felt Boots, Felt Slippers,
CANADA MOCCASINS.

Per Steamers from Liverpool and Montreal

LADIES Felt Single and Double Sole Boots, 
lined mnd unlined

Ladies Felt ti'ippers, lined and nnlined,
*• Fancy Felt.dj do do.

Mens’ Felt Slippers do do
“ Fancy Fe t Boots,

Ladies ('loth Flannel Lined Boots,
“ Sali Français and Kid Dress B 

A large assortment of seasonable H/atkimg'*Boot* 
in stock *

/». MVKARDS k CO.
145 Granville Street,

Next d joe N >r.h E W. Chipman & Co's.
1 18

lumber, Shingles, &c.
THE Subscribers fccve on sale—a large and 

well assorted Stock of dry settfsrrtd and other 
Wood Ma1 criai, comprising—

3, 4 and 5 inch.
2, 2, 3.4 and 5 inch. 

SPRUCE SCANTLING, assorted sizes, some 
long lengths.

SPRUCE 1 1-2 inch flooring, plained & matched. 
SPRUCE l inch flooring, plained.
New Brunswick PINE CLAPBOARDS, Nos 1 

2, 3. 4, 5, F and 7 feet.
Pitch Pine, White Oat, Birch.
Pine Scantling, Sawed Laths.
Cedar and Pine Split Shiholks.

Also—LIGNUM VITÆ 
Which they offer for cash or approved credit. 

Apply to Mr. Smith or
GEO. H. STARK 4 CO 

aug 19 3m-

Inthe City, we are enable d to offer groat inducement* to bu\<r* in price, 
finish. We nlM> niake lip to order.

quality fttyle and

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, %
o

large Stock kept constintly on hand Broeil C'lcrth*. (’«ssimere*, Scotch sn,l West of “ 
England Tweeds, and 8 en.es Dominion Tweeds, h,-st goods in the market, l’rice snd 

quality must give *»tisf*ction. An immense stock of Gentlemen's Vnde-clotbing, in p
Drawers, Shirt*, Fancy Flannel do. Also Hats. t;*pa. Braces, Gloves, Ties. g

and no end of small wares. .

il «'ARTS runs, CHEAP, C II K A I»

« GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,^the cheapest in the city.

WO SECOND PRICE.
M*o\ A JOim.%V

Halifax, Sept 59 I8C8

Specdrale, Holi 
Mai

:dale, Thorold, Ontario, Saint 
iary's, Ailaa Craig, Dundas, Stratford, VVelling- 

ton, and XXX Pastry.
The above Flour has been purchased in the 

chespest markets, and will be sold at lowest mar
ket rates by G. BENT.

Oct 28. *

M00SEW00D BITTERS.

99 GRANVILLE STREET, 99 
Wholesale and Retail 1

BLANKETS.
GLOVES,

FLANNELS.
HOSIERY,

SHEETINGS,
SCOTCH YARNS,

All »t lowest market prices.
N- B—Our Mantle Department is thoroughly 

stocked, and all order* will be well and promptly 
executed.

nov 11 SMITH BROS

C.rpets, Carpets.
New Tapestry Carpets.

AU UniHoot, Scotch, and Sg>ly Carpets,
Hemp Carpets,

At No. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.
COMMERCE HOUSE,

oct 21. R. McMURRAY A CO.

CARD!
D. H. MORTON, USD,

PUYSICIA*, SCXOEOX, AND ACCOCCEIEDK,
( Carry's Comer, Windsor J,

For the present, messages may be left at the 
Store of M. Q. Allison, Esq.,

Curry’* Corner, Windsor. 
Sept. ». 1869- Pres. Wit. Windsor M»il.

Gough’s Orations!

A SUPPLY of the Orations of this popnlx 
Temperance Advocete, delivered by turn in 

Grant Bri'sin and on this Continent, just received
nd for »*le st tbs

IWESLFYAN BOOK ROOM,
it tits exceedingly low price of Sd|eenls p#r|eopy. 

oct 23-

PINE, J. I, 11, 2,24, 3, 
SPRUCE, l. i 1-4, t l :

Strange, True,

THE
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

Aocumultted Fund— (at 15th Nov. 1867) £3,885,443, 1.2 Htg.
Annua’. Income—(at 15th Nov. 1867.) £693,894 13. I. 8tg.

Head Office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island,

14 BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, 1ST- 8.

Board ol IMrcuiorw,
Honorable M B Almon,
Charles Twining, Eskj. Q C.,
Honorable Ale*. Keith,
J. J. Sawyer, Esq., Sheriff,
Medical Advieer—Mon. D. McNeil Parker, M. D- 

" Scrretary’to U.o Local Board—MATTHEW H. RICH K Y

C Age and Interest admitted on the Company's Policies in all cases where proof is given satlsfec tory 
to the Directors.

Thirty days of grace allowed for payment of Premium*
Assurances forfeited, revived within thirteen months under certain conditions.
Medical Fees paid by the Company.
Volunteers—Persons aisrured permitted without Kxtra Premium to join the Militia, Yeomanry 

or Volunteers, and to perform any military duties requited ol them in peace or war in defence of their 
country.

As an example of the success of the Star hard Company, it mav be stated that a Policy opened 
in November, 1825, for £l.00i) was increased in value in 1865 to £2 7^7 btg.

Policies entiiled to participate in Profits will participate proportionately hereafter in the Prcfi * o 
the united Companies.

The nest Investigation uni Di vison of Profits will be mule at 15lh November, I87JJ, and <|tiin- 
baennislly thereafter.

Reports, Prt'spectaHes, and every information a* to the different mode* of Life Assurance will. bn 
given at the Hoad Office, or at any of tbe Agencies throughout Nova Scotia.

rpII AT till trithin eighteen months all attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be use<l with satisfaction as a 
Dressing for Karness, Coach and Carriage Tops, 
Boots, bhocs, Y’oke Straps Ac., &c„ and act ae a | yv8t 
Water Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well as to renovate the article dress
ed, have failed.
It is Equally Mtrange A True
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, (jueen* Co, N, 8., discovered and prepar
ed aud is now manufacturing and circulating as 
fast as possible, a Combinai ion of 13 ingredients, 
-Down as E. Mack’s Water Proof Bl aching, 
which is warranted to accomplish all ihe above oh- 
ects or money refunded, as agents and venders are 
instructed to return the money in every case of 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this is true, who will doubt when they read 
tbe following Certificated

We the undersigned having used E. Mark’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, hoots, shoes 
coach tops, 4c-, and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer
fully recommend it to all who require a Leather 
Drowsing as a convenient, safe and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. IL W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder and Fraser, do , Dr.
J. M. Baruahv, M.D , do. ; E. I). Davison, Esq., 
do. ; James Forbes, M.D , Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, hbeiburne Co, N. S 
James T. Lines, Shelburne ; Rev T. W. Smith, do;
Am McRey.hko, Clyde River, ."helburne Co, N S 
Rev Thos Smith, Barrington, do , Wm sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Cohoon 
do. ; Rev C. W T. Dutcher, Caledonia, Queen’s Co 
Dr. Pope, M D, Petite Riviere, Lunenburg (’o.
Rev, Christopher Lockhart Horn n, N. 8. ; Wm- 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ;
H. B Mitchell, Esq , ^ heater.

sept 26

AGENTS.
Amherst—Charles Townshcnd ; Annapolis. James Gray ; Bridgetowr 

Hou. J- Longworth ; Digby, R. 8. Fitzraiidolph , Kentvi le, Thoa W 
Windsor, P. S. Burnham ; Y ai mouth, H. A. Grantham.

, Win Shipl* 
Hatris ;

Charlottetown 
riLunenburg, Henry

Applications from other town should for the present he forwarded direct to

KL H Richey, Solicitor, &c
General Agen# and Secretary to the eT ocal Board,

14 BEDFORD ROW. Halifax, N, S.
Sept 9

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors* Office : 80 Washington Street, Boston, Masr.

HENRY CROCKER, President

Assetts December 31st, I860
Losses PaID TO DATE 
UlVlDENi PAID IN CASH TO DATE
Amount insured on 9073 Policies

W U. HOLLISTER, Secretary ; ROBERT AYRES 
General Manager.

- $2,188,429 20
- 1,074 393 00

................................................................................. 439,816 00
..............................................................20,987,096 00

Special Provision for Women and Minor Children.
The Charter of this Company provides that—V* The said Companv may issue Policies of Insurant-’3 

upon the life of any person, expressed to be for the benefit of any Married ^oman, W,d°w Miuor 
or Minors, and the r-arae shall insure to the sole use and benefit ol such person or persons so expressed 
as aforesaid, independently of the one whose life may be thus insured, as well ai of bis or her creditor* 
and of the creditors of such married woman, widow minor or minors. '

This Company offers Peculiar Advantages to person* intending to insure their lives:— In
Jig Safety and Stability, acquired m Ils S-venu en years' experience.- In
Ms AssetS’ which without its Capital of SlouOUO) amount to over l wo Million Dollars, btin^ 

thau Half a Million Dollars in excers of its liaUilities ‘more thau nan a Million uouare in excers oi us iiaryi.ucs : tl/u P -’n#urauce of ail it* onuuond 
risks.—In „

The Facilities presented in its accommodai'ug system of payments of Premiums
— — - • - m* ». .. .... ----- contribution thereto — In

e l or e*f>ende<l

-In

claim

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, 30th Oct, 1868.

Authorized discount on American Invokes until 
further notice, 26 per cent.

R. S. kt. BOUCHETTE. 
Commissioner of Customs.

nov 18

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

The Division of Profits annually apportioning to each Policy its own «
The Promut Payment of all Losses thU Company being subject to

OF RBFBTŒNCB
St. John. N. B—Hon A McL Seeley, President Commercial Bank ; Georg* P Panctoti E*q 

t'&shier Commercial Bank ; Thos Hatheway, Khq , Agent Union-Line of Steamer* ; /«•!>• -J<e Ring 
Esq., Mercliant and Shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Esq., Firm, of J ft. W F Harmon, and J aines 
Harris, Esq., Iron Founder.

Fbmdebicton—Spafford Barker, Esq, Merchant#
Sack ville—Rev. C bailee l>e Wolfe, D.D.
Halifax, N. 8.—Huse and Lowell, Bankets ; James II Thome, Esq , Superintendent P. O. M j- 

ney Order Department ; F W Fi*hwick, E*q., Proprietor Colonial Express.
Liverpool, N. 8.—Rev I) D Currie, Wesleyan Minister.
Proof or Loss submitted to the undersigned wül be forwarded, and the Ltm paid without ex- 

penseto the Policy-Holïïers.
Hus* ft Lowell, Halifkx. General Agentsfor Nova Scotia.
Thos. A. Tbmfle, St J ohneneralAgent fur New Brunswick. sept 11

2
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The Dewdrop'e Errand.
BT MRS. M. B. HOLYOKE.

Sparkling little dewdrop,
Nettling in the row.

Beading a* with jewels 
Every leaf that growl.

What can you »o tiny 
Do to man, that’»good?

What—to the silver streamlets,
Or the thundering flood.

Think of the broid riser,
Where gallant navies ride ;

Think of the sweep of ocean— 
What are go*, beside f

In the morning gloaming,
An answer met my ear j

Soft, sweet and musieti,
A whisper ie the air.

•• The tender, sli-wira Father 
Mskelh great and small t

For each He eende a mission,
A lore-work unto alL

" 1 brood all night with flowers, 
Betting violet eyes t

Cool their cheeks’s red satin,
Deepen their gorgeous dyes.

•• Ood and the stars behold 
The work we do within,

And in the morning glory
Man knows where we have been.”

1 saw in it a lesson :
Cell nothing mean or small,

F,ll thy lot though lowly 
For God hath need of all !

p.
Eve.

The crowning piece of God’s works 
His last, and best. Without her, creation wae 
incomplete. So it proved to be by aetual ex 
périment For every other thing there was a 
mate. Adam, of all, was alone. In vain be 
searched for a help-meet—none could be found 
among all the creatures God had made. His 
Creator saw his loneliness, and helplessness, and 
pitied him. He said, “ It ie not good that the 
man should be alone.” Adam's heart fully re
sponded to that—•* I will make him an help 
meet for him.” This announcement mast have 
escited strange feelings, end anxious expec
tations in Adam’s breast What queries loo, 
It must have started. How will this help
meet be made f How look when made f How 
not f How treat me t It is not wonderful that 
it ie recorded thus, •• And the Lord Qcd caused 
a deep sleep to fall on Adam." Natural Bleep, 
under the circumeunoee, was out of the ques
tion. Adam was ton nervous to go to sleep | 
his curiosity was too much excited, his anxiety 
too intense. The sleeping bad to be the result 
ef a miracle. •* The Lord God caused a deep, 
sleep to fall upon A Jem, and be alept." This 
profound sleep was a necessary preparation for 
what was to follow. “ And he took oae of hie 
ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof." 
How thet surgical operation was performed, it 
wae not intended we should know. When it 
was over, Adam, it seems, knew what had been 
done. How he knew we do not even care to 
conjecture.

“ And the rib, which the Lord God had taken 
from man, made be a woman, and brought her 
unto the man. And Adam said, This is now 
bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh j she 
shall be called Woman, because she wee taken 
out of man."

In this brief paragraph Eve’e biography ie 
chiefly given. The material ef which she was 
made was specified—a rib, taken out ef Adam’s 
aide. A crooked, and unbending affair from 
which to make si straight and pliable n crea
ture ! A little unseemly too, to be fashioned 
into a being of such beautiful form and eeeb 
matchless loveliness. With God, however, all 
things are poeeible. Oat of that rib he perfect
ed hie own creation.

Bee was made of Adam’s rib fur the beet of 
reasons. It wae that they might be one flesh— 
might be identified in nature—that the effectiona 
of their be rte should naturally and spontan
eously intertwine themselves together confiding
ly and lovingly.

Mat.hew Henry says, “ The woman was made 
of a rib ou! of the side of Adam ; not out of hie 
feet to be trampled on by him, but out of bia 
aide to be equal with him, under hie arm to be 
protected, and near hie heart to be beloved, 
Well and^drtby to be heeded.

Adam lost a rib. That was no disadvantage 
to him nor did it mar his comeliness, for its 
place wae supplied. He could well afford to 
lose the rib ti get the woman. That was more 
than eompeenation. He doubtless found it so.

The marriage ceremony wae a very simple af
fair. It wae not preeeeded by courtship. No 
costly preparations were made. It wae empha
tically e case of love and marriage at first eight, 
The hj meneal altar wae in the garden of Eden 
amid the beauty and fragrance of its lovely bow
ers. Tne epiihalaminums were the mellow 
warblioge of birds of Paradise. The Bole mois 
er of tne nuptials was the Creator himself. No 
words seem to have been used. He did nothing 
more than bring the woman to the mai 
tented her unto him and he accepted her. That 
was alL And that was enough. What need of 
any further ceremony f

Ood brought her to him. The way every good 
wife cornea. Marriages to be happy must be 
made in heaven, end celebrated in Eden—the 
Eden of innocence and purity.

When Eve wae presented to Adam, hiesalu. 
talion wae, •• This is now bone of my bone, end 
fleeh of my flesh ; she shall be called woman 
because she wae taken out of mao. Therefore 
shall e man leave bia father and hie mother, and 
ahall cleave unto his wife.”

Matlt ew Henry indulges this thought—” Per
haps airevealed to Adam, when asleep, that 
this lovely creature now presented to him, was a 
piece of himself, and was to be bis eompaoion 
and the wife of his covenant."

appily began Eve's married life. Hf| 
home wee a beautiful one, and her domestic du
ties of euch a character as only to augment her 
bliss. Free from every ill, and with surround
ings most delightful ; with the presence, the 
smiles and devotions of her husband i with the 
daily visitations and benedictions of her maker, 
the happiness of Eve ought to have been com
plete. Doubileee it was for.n lire—perhaps 
wniie toe nouey-moon lasted. Troubla, however, 
came. Aies, it came too soon ! Curiosity and 
appetite wkrc excited. Eve’e eye looked on the 
forbidden fruit, her hand was atreleted out to
wards it That was Satan's opportunity. He 
templed ; she yielded. She plucked, and ate, 
and fell. She gave also to her husband, and be 
did eat. She fell and dragged him down after 
her—naughty Eve. The consequences of that 
fall csme heavily upon her—her burdens and 
sorrow, were greatly multiplied. Driven from 
Pesediee, she, with her guilty and unhappy hae- 
bsod, wet form to eel bleed, in the sweat el their 
f‘»»«. all the days of their lives.

B*e wae the mother of a number of children j

hiw many the record does not inform us. When 
C «in was born she regarded him ee a gift from 
the Lord, and so named him. That eon, how
ever, made her heart to bleed. Over Abel’s 
mangled body eh# wae called to weep i end yet 
to weep bitter tears over Cain, whom hands were 
stained with bis brother’s blood.

Where Ere lived after she left Eden, or wbsre 
she died, we have no means of knowing. Tne 
number of her years alao is a secret, as ie the 
manner of her death. Charity prompts ue to 
indulge the hope that she treated in Him who 
wae to bruise the serpent's head j and that she 
ie an inhabitant of the heavenly Paradise.

That Eve wae beeitifu! there can be no doubt 
Indeed she must have been the very perpection 
of beauty. How could she he otherwise, com
ing, as she did, directly from the hands of her 
Maker f The type of her beauty has been wise
ly kept a secret from ue. Not one word is said 
about It. Here is a floe field for conjecture, and 
artiste may indulge their fancies to their heart’s 
content

That Eve was possessed of superior mental 
faculties meet be left to inference. To this effect 
we have no positive evidence. That she made 
a very poor use of her faculties the recorded acts 
ef her life chew. She threw herself into the 
way of temptation, and then allowed herseT to 
be deceived by the liee and sophisms of the devil.

Ere was a woman in whom curiosity and ap
petite wee strong. These drew her to the for
bidden tree, and caused her to look wishfully 
upon iu inviting fruit It it by no means oer 
tain that she would have kept her bands off that 
fruit had Satan never enured the garden.
•. Aa a wife, Eve exercised a powerful influence 
over her husband. This ie evident from the 
fact that, when she gave him the forbidden fruit, 
he took it and did eat He yielded to her wishes 
with the certain knowledge that he would there
by diepleece his Maker. Her pleasure was hie 
will.

What kind of a mother Eve was we have no 
means of knowing. This ie certain, she raised 
one very bad boy. To offset this, however, she 
had one very good son. Abel wae an honor to 
his mother.

In raising her family, and indeed in a1! else 
she had to do, Eve labored under this disad
vantage—she had no mother before her. All 
had to be learned from esperience. In eeti-l 
mating her eharaeUr this consideration must not 
be overlooked.—Pittsburgh Ad.

Jjriralterr.

Good-Bye.
How many emotions elusUr around that 

word I How full of sadnese. and to ue how 
full of sorrow it eiuude ! It is with us a conse- 
erated word. We heard it once within the year 
as we hope never to hear it agsin. It wae in 
the chamber of death, in the etill hour of night’s 
noon. The cutUine of the windows were all 
dosed, the lights were all shaded, and we stood 
in the dim, solemn twilight with others around 
the bed of the dying. The damps of death 
were on her pale young brow, and ooldneee was 
on her lipe, as we kissed her for the last time 
while living. “ Good-bye, my daugbur," we 
whispered, and ’• Good-bye. father," came from 
her dying lips. We know not that she ever 
spoke more, but “ Good-bye ” wae the last we 
ever beard ef her sweet voice. We bear that 
sorrowful word ofun and often as we eit alone, 
buried with the memories of the past. We hear 
it in the silence of the night, in the hours of 
nervous wakefulness, as we lie upon our bed 
thinking of the loved and lost. We hear it in 
our dreams, when her sweet faee eomee back to 
ue, as it was in loveliness and beauty. We hear 
it when we ait beside her grave In the cemetery, 
where she sleeps alone, with no kindred ee yet 
by her side. 8be was the hope of our life, the 
prop to lean on when age should come upon ue, 
and life should be running to itc dregs. The 
hope and the prop ie gone, and we care not hew 
soon we go down to sleep beside our darling, 
beneath the shadow ef the trees in the city of 
the dead.

Love for the Soule of Children.
Let me charge it opSB~ pareil!# that they 

make proof of their own Christianity by looking 
well to the Christianity of their children.—Tory 
profees the rewards and glories of Paradiee to 
be the noblest objects which an immortal spirit 

i eap re after. To theee objects then, let them 
guide the ambition of those young immorlale 
who are under their own roof i and instead ol re
garding them as the inmates of a habitation 
which la to last forever, let them be treated es 
paeeengere in the same vessel with themsel' -e— 
aa tallow voyagers to an eternal bone*. In the 
work for their common prepe-eüon for such 
home, let them not cease to ply the houeehold 
with their precepts, or to ply heaven with their 
prayers. Paul travailing in birth that Christ 
may be formed In hie converts, ie flt to image 
forth the efforts, the assiduity, the intense mo
ral earnestness, wherewith parents should lorg 
and should labour for the conversion of their 
children.

Be assured that this is an object for which one 
and all may be inetant in season and out of 
season i and that no application, however point 
edly direct, and however urgently borne bomi 
on the conscience of any of your effepring. il 
under the guidance of that wiedom which win. 
noth coula, il too much force achievement so 
precious. O, remember that under the roof of 
your lowly tenements, there might happen aa 
event which ahall eauee the high arebee of hea
ven to ring with jubilee j and that eurpaeeing far 
the pomp of this world’s history is the history 
of many a cottage home—at which a eon or 
daughter, turned unto righteousness, become! 
the reward of a parent’s faithfulnese, the fruit of 
a parent’s prayers.— [Dr. Chaimer t Lectures.

Mulching Trees and Vines.
Mulching means any sufficient covering ol the 

surface ef the earth, and its subject ie three
fold.

1 it To protect and preserve the plant from 
t»e excessive beat of the sun.

2ad. To iqaalise the temperature and pre
serve the soil and atmosphere uniformly moict 
around the roots.

3rd. To keep the plant secure from the re
peated frosts of the winter.

With all newly planted trees or vines, a uni
form degree of moisture is necessary i and the 
more perfectly this is furnished the better will it 
flourish. If absent, however, they will languish 
for the need of it.

It makes bet little difference ee to the kind, 
of fruit to apply it to. Strawberries love it per
haps better than any other, and give generous 
returns for the care bestowed. Raspberries are 
highly benefited, and many varieties are suc
cessfully grown this way that could be grown in 
no other. All kinds of standard and dwarf fruit 
trees are greatly benefited, and large orchards 
are frequently raved by its use. Currants and 
gooseberries have yielded better crops, and 
been more healthy and vigorous! while to 
vegetables and evergreens the efleote aie no lees 
marked and advantageous.

The materials to be used are very various, 
but the following are the cheapest and most ef
ficacious.

Decaying leases. Almost every farmer or 
fruit grower can obtain abandanee of this 
from the weeds usually so near at hand 
It it qahe an easy matter te harness up the team 
and cart, and drive into the woods, and with hoe 
rake and shovel, scrape up hundreds of loads of 
forest refuse. It ie the very beet of all mulches, 
as It Is not only a protection, but contains the 
highest kind of fertilising material to be absorb
ed quickly by the plsnt.

Sawdust. Very many live where they can 
obtain an abundance of thh. It may eplarh 
some on the plants during the heavy rains, bnt 
H Is better to apply it than nothiog at all. It 
h%a the merit of cleanliness, and may be incor 
porsted in the soil as a fertiliser or ameliora
tor.

Tan bark is also sxellent. I have need it with 
excellent eeooees. Applying It an inch deep te 
strawberries, it formed a handsome path up and 
down between the rows, perfectly clean and free 
from weeds—forming e nice bed for the fruit to 
rest upon when ripe, and easily heaped over the 
hill at commencement of wioter. 'She tannic 
acid it la said to contain, be it little or much, ie 
assuredly quite a benefit. If used around ever 
greens it should be applied two inches deep.

Even stones and boards have their use. 1 
heve seen tress-growing up from stone heaps, 
and I could not help but notice and admire the 
sise, vigor and luxuriance of their stalks, and 
yet I was too young to understand the cause.

Also, I have observed other trees growing by 
the side of a heap of boards loosely thrown 
about, or out of a lot of rubbish, or heaps of 
brush-wood, that were far more thrifty than 
those in richer ground but more exposed.

Salt Bay ie probaly the beet and cheapest 
where it can be obtained. It ie usually sold at a 
price of $5 to $10 per ton, according to distance 
from seaboard for delivery, and four tone per acre 
are needed for a good dressing. Those who are 
fortunate to live near at hand can get it by aimply 
cutting and hauling with their own teams.

Straw, which some farmers waste toe freely, is 
also one of the cleanest and best ; but like old hay 
it is liable to the objection of concealing the seeds 
of weeds which in course of time, will grow and 
take posse salon of the soil.

When mulch has been need more then one Bes
son and gets old, af.er the plant has done fruiting 
either remove it, or apply manure upon it and 
fork it into the soil.

The use of mulch ie e great saving in labour. 
If the ground ie well mulched, no labor ie neces
sary to till it. If strawberries are cultivated, the 
/(eit will be more abundant, will be cleaner, ee- 
sier aoiT*Aa*ter picked, and of a more uniform 
sise and favour.' Torse oonTiderillbctr «far.* 
determine the value cf its use by all those who 
grow for ihe market.

On the score of economy, it costs no etrure to 
mulch an acre than to pay for the. ’labor of cal 
tivation a single ovsson.

WoodilPs Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly 
diately without ph

HEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without physic They are pe am

ble, and ere e^erly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the verm da*.f 
now in use, which ere so nauseous and trouble- 

to to children. They we war

THE CHURCH UNION
THE FREEST ORGAN OF TBOVQUl 

IS THE WORLD*
The Largest Religious Paper in the " orld, aver

aging Nine Columns cf Reading Manet e*ch 
Wees more than soy other competitor.
It aims to laStf public opinion upon all subjects,

LIFE IN A PILL BOX

Extraordinary Lflccle
--------FROM------ --

fflaggiel’s Antibiiious Pills !
W~ -TX WW womraowwi i i ew ———------------------• ^ . g l BilUS VJ y U vus. ufitnewt* -f-—“ —•   J  m —
ranted to contain nothin* that would inwie in Bnd rt$*nt or the sentimeau of no p<rtj One Pill in S Dose.* - - - • -1 _____ — a. i ■ ■! rlnlanafn ” - e ---the slightest degree the youngest or most deli este 
infant ; so limpte is their eomgosition, thet they 
can be need as a simplepwryariee, instead of Cne- 
tor Oiler Powders, he.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe end speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial
Agents.

liefa so often prove injsrioss so children. They 
ire prepared without nqpsrd to economy, and con
tain the purest and beet vegetable Medicine, 
kaowa. Worms can* nearly all tb# ills that 
children are ntyset to. aad the symptom» are too 
oftea mistaken for th-ws of other complaints,— 
bet with vary little sttantion, the mother cannot 

ko. Among# the many symptoms ni

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ! a pale and occasionally flashed 
coootsnance ; dill heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
end often Needing nose ; besdadie, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; reliable. Shdteme-, 
times slmraf voracious sppetle I vomiting cos- 
uveness, nn-asitets and dietnrbed sleep, and 

iy others ; bnt whenver the shove ere noticed 
iu children the rouse invariably ie worms, end the
remedy----- WOODILL’8 WURM LOZENGES.
A cure is curtain in every esse when a faithful 
trisl is given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, end thousands 
from those who have used them personally V> e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give eat re satis'action.

They can be had of meet dealers in medicine» 
throughout the provinces Should ths one you 
deal with not bava them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, f boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, fie# of postage. Made only by

FRED H. WOOD1LL,
(late Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory aad Laboratory,

111 Hollis St, Hsllfai, N. S

or sect. Edited by seven editors, from seven du
reront denomination«, whose asms» are not known

$2 SO 
l 00

Taking the Census.
The following colloquy ie said to have taken 

place between »n cffioiel end en Irish women 
-How many member» have you in jour 

family V 
“ Niver a one."
“ When ware you married f “ The day Pat 

Doye left Tipperary for America. Ah wall I mind, 
a sun-shiner day never gilded the shy of old 
Ireland."

“ What was the condition of your husband be
fore marriage t"

■•Nicer a man more miserable. He said if I 
didn't give him a promise within two wesha he’d 
blow out hie brsias with the crowbar f"

•• Was he at the time ef your marriage, a 
widower or a bachelor."

•• A which f A widower, did you say ? Ah, 
now go way with your nonaenae, la it the likes 
of me that would take up with a second hus
band f All legs and eonsamption, like » sick 
turkey P A widower f May I be biassed, if I’d 
not rather live an old maid, and bring up a fam
ily on buttermilk end protiu P"

Boms employments may be better than others ; 
but titers is no employment so bad ei the hav
ing non# at alL The mind will eootratt n met 
and no uoltneas for every thing, nod n man Bust 
either fill up his time with good, or et leset In- 
ooeent business, or It will run to tb# worst sort 
of waste—to sin and visa.

A Settled Policy on the Farm,
The whole secret of the successful farmer 

often lies in hie hiving a fixed plan of operations. 
Multitude» have no plan but to meet their im
mediate necessities and make money by the 
cssieet and seemingly the ahorteat methods. If 
wool bring» high prices they will gradually give 
up dairying and work into cheep, with the ex 
pcetation ol making their fortunea If wool and 
mutton raising for a time dosa not pay, they 
will rail their fiocke at a great sacrifice. If hops 
are sixty cents s pound, they invest in hop poise 
sod kilns for drying, and except sudden wesltb. 
If, when their yards come into full bearing, the 
prices fall off one half or more, they are 
disgusted, and ready to plow up their yard», 
concluding tbs business will not pcy. There sis 
men who alwsys take up a good thing n little 
too late to make money by it The farmer can
not afford this continual change. His business 
is lees speculative than any other, and after pro
viding for the wants of hie family and stock, he 
should give his attention steadily to the produc
tion of n few animals, crops, or other products, 
on wh ch he esn rely to make money. Aay 
branch of farm industry, steadily followed, will 
bs found profitable. Dairying, in a year of 
short grass, might not psy very well. But the 
yean of drought are exceptions, and the men 
who makes first rate butter or cheese will fijd 
them a reliable source of income. Where i 
specialty ie made of some one crop, it ie psrticu 
ierly important that it should be followed stesd- 
tly.

Betides we are always leerning in a business 
to which we give habitual attention, and this 
knowledge la aa much a part of our capital 
the money invested in tools or building. If • 
man should, make potatoes hie leading crop, be 
would study to lessen the cost of production 
end would resort to devices in the preparation 
of the seed and the soil, in the use ol manure!, 
and in cultivation, quite unknown to the farmer 
•ho pursue# a careless style of huebindey. He 
could taira potatoes cheaper then hie neighbors, 
by means of his improved methods, and if he 
sold at the isme price would make more money, 
Whatever blench of firmiog you follow, «tick 
to It, if it ie moderately profitable. Ley your 
plaae far ahead, and be prepared for the excep
tional years, when large profite come from high 
priera, or loerae from unfavorable seasons. A 
mixed husbandry is alwnya safest, and ia not at 
all inconaiatent with the cultivation of commer
cial crops, as tobacco, hops, flex, onion seed, or 
vegetable wed of eny kiod, garden vegetable# 
for market, fruits, ftc. The introduction of 
these require» clora calculation, definite plana, 
and thorough bueineee management, If cueoew 
be attained.—Am. Agriculturist.

even to rack other.
Terms, per Tear
Terms to Agents (for each subscriber) 

raxaticns :
A Sewiag Machine worth *53, for IS subscri

bers and $61 50 Ageata may choow their ma
chine».

Webeter’s Dictionary, for $Î5 and 10 names.
“ Kcce Bcclt-eiv,” for 2 name».
A Gold Watch Américia Watch Co, worth 

• l 23, for 15 names. Si.ver Watch for 13 names.
10 Bottles Woodworth’s Violet Ink, 1er 10 Sub

scriber! end *25.
The CeuacH Dwiox ie the only piper that pub

lishes Henry Ward Beecher’s sermons, which it 
doe# each week, publishing the morning or even
ing Sermon of the Snodey preceding.

Send for i specimen copy, enclosing 10 eente.
Address, HENRY K. C -1LU,

v FoBLtsnen.
9 Beekmsn Street, New-York City-

April 22.

The N. Y. Musical Pioneer.
B Issued in monthly numbers of 16 pegen. roys 
svo, nt the low price of <0 cents per annum 
Clubs of ten and upwffrda, *0 cents with prem 
iums. Send for Circulars. Choirs and cundey 
Schools will find iu 8 pages of music glowing 
with all that ia lovely and animating. Its eight 
pages of reeding matter aim at supplying Cbofr- 
isters. Superintendents of Sunday Schools and all 
Music lovera, with stirring articles, dealing wiih 
the living present. It numbers among iu contri
butors,
Rev. H Crosby, DD., Rev C. S. Robinson. DD, 

H. D. (dense. Dr. Thoe Hastings.
B. H. Tyng. Jr Rev. J. T. Duryea, D.D,
T. Hastings, D., T. Q. Sherman, Fe.

SOAP3, SOAPS— If yon 
or Fancy Article» call at

*ent Toilet Soaps
or Fancy Articles calf

•AVIS’ DRUG STORE,
12 Barrington street.August *1

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

ONE PILL IN A IMRE!
ONE PILL IN A DtihEl 

What One Handred Lever- s day say from pa- 
beau all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel, your pill has rid me ol all biltieos-
|MNo more soxioos doses for me in five er ten 
j-pidia taken at one time. One of your pike eared

} Thank#, Doctor. My headeche hie left me. Send 
Another box u> k*ep in the bouse

After suffering torture from billions cholic, two 
of jour pills cured me, and 1 bare no return of the
— Um^doctors treated me fer Chronic Constipation 
•s they called it. and et last s*id 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiel’s Pills cured me-

I had uo appetite; Mag^iei's Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Your pids marrclloe1.
1 Send for another bo*, sed keep them in the 

bouse
Dr Megkiel hss cared my headache thet was 

chronic.
I geve half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear juung thiug got wed 
in a day.

My u.uiea of a morning is now cund 
Your box ol Maggiel # ^elve cured me of noise 

in*the head. I rubied some Salve behind toy e«r 
and ths no*e left.
Seed me two boxes ; 1 want one for poor fe ta
lly

I enclose a dol’ar ; your price ia twenty-fire 
cents, but the medicine to me is worth a dolls 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me have three buxts ol your Salve and 

Pills by return mail

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Maggiel,s Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy any one
Respectable Agents (Ladies or Gentlemen) 

every city and coenty thronghout the United 
States and British Provinces, to act as canvassers 
for the new and magnificent engraving: 14r”
LORD’S PRAYER " just publish'd. This beau
tiful engraving will be welcome to every Christian _
amily, end good agents, by engaging in its sale Nervous Prostration, Weakness, Ueneral Lassi 

can m’eke from ten to twenty Dollars a sy — tude of AppetitesAddress FRKDK. GERHARD, Post Bold4601, „ ** „ u '
New York City, when a circular with full particu-1 Maggie! s Pills will be found an ettec oal

FOB FEMALE DISEASES,

lars for agents will be sent. Remedy

I MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost universe1 In their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1 WEL YE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
“ CouwTiavBiT» ! Bar no Maggie!’» Pills er

1 “Sîtn I 15
dock on box with name of I. Magpie!, M.D.

RAD WAY’S “READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSON* In____________ ,________________ .
READY BELIEF is only 25 Vents per bottle in specie. In the United 8tetw, in consequence 

of the grant advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cent» per bottle ; 
not In the Canadas end British Provinces of North Am rice, where specie ie the currency need in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only ie charged. Dealers and Drnggmti 
are supplied at price» to enable them to rail at this price.

Da. Ranwsv A Co., of New York, reepec'folly notify their Ageata end Dealer», that they haw 
• etshliehed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for die manufacture and sale of their remedic# In the 
City el Montreal, RE.

Addrwi, DR.

TUB vm OF IEI11T1.
Every Man his own Physician

• HOLLO WAY’S PILLS,

And Holloway’s Ointment !
Ditortlera of llie Moinerii, 

Livrr ami Hums la.
The fttoniscb ia the great centre which influence 

the health or du ease ol the kveum, abased or de 
bilitsted by ezeeas—indite* lion, oflensive breath 
and phyaical prveiruuon are ' he natural cot se^uen 
cea. Allied to ihe brain, it ie the source of bead- 
aebaa, mental depression, nervous tx>mp!ainu, and 
unretreshing sleep. The Liver becomes stive ted, 
and generates billions dwotders, pains in the side,. 
Ac The bowels nympathiee by Vostiveeess. l>iarr 
hœa and Dys^ctry. ihe principal action of thes»e 
Pills is on the stomach, ard the liver, lungs, how- 
els. and kidnevs participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas and salt Rlicinii

Are too of ibe most common viraient! disor
ders prrv.ltal *n this con inn To these the 
Ointment is especially anwgonienc . u»1 moaw op
erand!' is first to eradicate the vemon and then eviu 
pieie the care.
Bad Lege, Old Sore# and Ulcers

Case* of many years standing, that have pertina
ciously re fuse-1 to yield to any other a netted v or 
treatment, bave invariably aarcumhedto a ew *p 
plications of this p< werlul uu^utut.

Eruption» ou llie ’ Liu,
Arising Lora a bad state ef the blood or chrome 
d senses, are eradicaied, and a clear and transparent 
surface regained by the rentoramre action ol this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of «he vo>metics and 
other toilet appliances rails power to dispel rashes 
and other disti^uremenu of the lace. -

Female Complaint».
Whe ber in the yonng orcld, married or tingle 

at the dawn of aomanhood, or the turn of hte, 
these ionic medicines display so dccidtd an in flu 
ence that a marked improvement is soon | eicepti- 
ble in the health of ihe patient being a t urel? 
vegetable prepanion, they are a safe and reliable re 
mod y for all classes ot bemaiesio e>ery condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and fietula.
Every form end feature of these prevalent end 

• lut.buin disorder! ie eradica ed iuc.lly and enure- 
Iy by the use of this emolieai ; warm fomoiiieuorfT 
should precede its application. Its healing auil- 
itiee will be found to be thorough end invariable. 
Both the Ointment ami Pills should be used in 

tkejoilounng oases :
Bunions 8km Diseuse,
Born». I Swelled Glands,

|8ore Leg»,
I Sore Breasts,
.Sore Heads, *
»oro Throat».

JOHN RADWAT 
*20 St. Feel 8 MonrSeal.

£ r‘.rh v » BÂiLY Li (edit ltd.ltd m.

RADWAY’3 READY RELIEF

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

■*R
genuine have the Fill sorrounded with white pow
der ”

__ 8oM by all respectable deidera in medicine
throughout the United Sûtes and C«nadee at 25 
Cents a Box or Pot.

All order» for the United States moat be ad 
1 reseed to 4. Hay dock, No. tl Fine stieet, New 
York.

Patients can write freely about tbeir complaints, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail 

Write for ' MaggieVs Treatment of Disease*.* 
Dec 1 6m

Either of wltich for the alimenta and dinenws preecribed, will afford immediate relief, and
cotwequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.

This method of application should be resort
ed to in all case» of Stikal Affections, on 
WxASSKSi, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Nbuhaixiia, Lumbago, Spasm», Sciatica, 
Gout, ParalyeÉa, Nnmbnera, Disease* of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Crethe, Difficulty of Pa*- 
aing Water, Pale In the Small of the Back, 
Cramp»and Spurn*, Pad le the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weaker#» and Lamenew In the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaint», each as Leu- 
ocrrhœa. Weakening Dlacha^ we. Obstruction», 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaptia Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In the* cues, the entire kv <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 21 minutes, throe

timee per day. In many instance» the most 
»evere anil agonizing peine will cease during 
the proceea of the FIRST RUBBING. It» con 
tipned une n few time* will cure the patient of
the moat aggravating and long standing dieee- 
aoa.

Persons ,<r Terisg from either of the above 
named computi-te, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Reedy Relief, ee directed. 
It will surety cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until u 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed in wearing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it 1» a sura sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

Mis Winelow
| An experienced Nurse end Femels Physician, pre- 

rant» to the ettetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

I which greatly facilitate» the proesra of teething, by 
oftening the gumba, seducing all inflammation— 

j will allay all rin and spasmodic action, end I»
■ere to Regelate the Bowel*.

Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your
selves, end
Relief end Health to your Infant a.

We have put up end sold this article for over $6 
years and can ray in confluence and truth of 
t, what we have never bran able to ray of any 
Ither medicine—never hoe it foiled we e tingle m- 
liâmes to sgpvt a ours, whsn timely used. Never 

know in instance of diraatiafiratiilid Hen by

Bi.RsH6mg‘ the part or perte of the body 
Wliere the dirauae er pain ia Mated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cues out of one hundred, the 
most severe peine will onset by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

lx Attack» er Sobe Tmoat, Hoassexiss, 
Ckouf, Diptbkbia, Ixtluxxxa, the Relief 
should be applied to the Throat axd 
Chest. Ix a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Reedy Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOIVELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS. CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOtkj1 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ae., SORE EYES, and In all 
cases where there is pain or distreea, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part ot*-] 
parte, will afford Immediate ease.

There ie no other remedy. Liniment, or Pnin. 
Killer in the world that will stop pain eoiiuick 
aa RADWAY’S READY RELISF

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Intebnallt.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglaos of water 
every hour until relief ia afforded. One dow 
in most crae* will prove sufficient.

D1ARKIKEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF TUB BOWELS, SICK or NER 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BBEATSfc 11YS

TERICS, WORMS. CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEAllTBUltN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY. CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate euro of this complaint lu w- 

curod by Ilia use cf RADWAY’S READY RK- 
LIEF. Let tlmae raized wit hit give It a trial. 
Use It as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wioeglaes of water, us a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three donee are ge
nerally sufficient., Also bathe the stomach 
and bowela with the BELIEF, aad lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF aero* the bowels. 
This will be found an eflbctual and epeedv 
cure. In 184» and ’64. RADWAY S READY 
RELIEF cured the wont cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent* foiled. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowela, Cholic, Crampe 
and Spanns by ONE do*.

ibvaay
ns who used it. On the contrary, all era delight- 

•d with its ‘ Deration», and apeak in termsof high- 
ot commendation of it» mugirai affect» and medi
al virtue». We speak in this matter “ what we 
lo know," after 10 years experience, and pledge 
>ur reputation for the fulfilment of what we hire 
leelara. In almost every inetanw where the In 
tant ia suffering from pain and exhaueffon, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutas after the 
lyrup ia administered.

This saleable preparation is the prescription ef 
>na of the most bxfxbibncxd and skilful «ca
se in New England, and has been used with nevae 
ailing success in

IBODSANDS OF CASES.
It «tot only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correct» acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly rcUere

tiripliig ie Ihe Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

I end overcome convulsion, which, it not spradi 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the be 
md surest remedy in the world, in all raw» o 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wtether i 
ms* from teething or from eny othé saura. We 
could any to every mother who has a child suffer - 

| ng from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
' et your prujodiera nor the prejudice» of other», 

land between your suffering child end the relief 
I diet will be cure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 

die use of this modi cine, if timely used. Full ds 
-cotions for using will accompany such bottle. 
None genuine spiral the foc-mmile of CURTIS 4 

| PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.
Bold by Druggists!» throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ne.48 Dey Street N Y- 

rap 16 Pries only 16 Cento per bottle,
RADWArS READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.

For all the purposes of e Liniment or Opo-ie panoses
dildoc, RADYVArS READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirite, will make the brat Llnl- 
ircnt In the world. One pint of proof epirite, 
mixed with one bottle or Reedy Relief, will 
gives superior liaiment to any In use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
tn-atment of Swelling», Galle. Sprains, Strains, 
Spavin», Ac., on bones. Persona deeiroua of

a good liniment, try It.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 1* sold by 

Druggist» and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 23 Cent» per bottle. In all caeea, eee 
that the foe simile signature of Radway A Co. 
ia on the front and beck of each label and the 
letter» R. R. R., Radway A Co., blown in the 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY A (XX,
220 St, Paul Street, Montreal.

Prang's American Cbromos
I Xre pronounced by distinguished Painters, Poets,
I tod .Critics the best that are now made. Weare now made
'helleitge the most critical examination of oar 

I Chromxs in oil—such as Tait'* Groups, Britcher's 
1 L*I>4scapes, Lemmeo's Poultry Pictures, Correg- 

oqaet, or the Kid'sI gio's Magdalena, The Flower

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SOREjMEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE ia for the radical cure of 
al! kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swelling! of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Some in the head, in the None and Mouth, 
S ire Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
iu fact, nil kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic aud 
Cli 'Uiic Diseu*vs, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry

D >«o of this rn-'y : two teasjvxmfuls 
tlinv time* jrt w y :'►***:« iviult.

Ouv bott|« of KaD'.VaY’S INSOLVENT
possesses more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the beet approved Sarsapa
rilla* in use.

There ia no person, however, severely ef. 
flicted with Sore», or Eruptive D laceras, but 
will experience a greet improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle ha» cured many hopeless case». Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BAD <U7 1 CO.,
220 6T. Pa< L STREET

MONTREAL.

Klay G ound 
Our Chromes, after Water Colors, are equally 

| anisic. They ere—
Wood Morass A Ferns, by Bleo Robbins, $1 50 
Bird’s Nest aad Liochens, - •• 1.50

(Companion Pictures)
the Baby ; f After Bougnereau 3 00
The Sitters ; •- •• , qq

( ’ ompinion Pictures)
Tbs Bullfinch, By Wm. Cruikshaak 8.00 
The Linaet, » » s qq

(Companion Pictures;
Of ths last picture», GeoigeL. Brown, tha ceie- 

brraed American An 1st,—unrivalled as e colorist 
•nd painter of atmospheric effect, says—
U~* I admire them much. I sew some splendid 
.pectineni in Europe, which were wondetfel ; but 
nevereupposed that even finer ones were executed 
,n Boston. What particularly excites my edmi- 
etion, is the tar der and delicate half-tints, the 

high finish and the finesse and richness of tone I 
ihink they must do meeh t-> edeca e the public in 
d>« war of color. How far superior 10 the hid-ous 
rotor lithographs we hsve been ee shocked in ses- 

jla*19 » u«m! 1 cougra'ulate you on veer
I success. Gxoaoe L. Baowa."
bto£. A*k f°r lh<m “ tbe Art 8:o'« “d Book

I .r offoh»M*nT sü—.
receipt of priraT f lhe M"“dpp‘. on

«“nod quar-

re», a ” • ' Wlie •Pec,âl information shorn the oru Specimen copies ef ths Journal ran”» ur 
I adirés, on receipt of htamp. 7

________L, PR tNG A CO , Boston.

Ayer's Ague Cure.

('baoped Bauds, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Goal,
Lumbago,
Mm Uriel Krsptisss, 
Files,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

Sores ol all kinds, 
'prams.
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of nli kinds.

Canrioa I—None 1rs genuine unless tho words 
‘ Holloway, New York and London" ere discern
able as n Wnier murk in wary lesf of the book of 
directions around each not or bus j the same may 
lie plainly seen by hoidog the leaf 10 tiie light. A 
handsome reward will be gtvea to any one rendrr- 
ing^uch information as may lead to the detectioa 
of any party or par lea cenmerleiiing the medicine» 
ot vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

•e- Bold el the mm ulsciory of Proftssor Hoi 
loony, gO Malden Lana, New Toik, and by all is 
spculabls Dragyiists and Dealers in Medieins 

Throughout the utilised world.
0W There is considerable {saving by taking 

the larger sises.
N. B — Directionsfor the guidance of patients in 

every dlsorde ore affixed to each pot nnd box.j 
ITT* Dealer in my well-kno wn medicines can hi vs 

Show-Card», Circulera, *c , sent FhKK OF BX 
PKNSK, by addressing Thoe Holloway, 80 Maiden

M00SEW00D BITTERS I

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
<*oa* or TH1

Wttleyu ■etiiodi.it Church ef E. B. Iwriei.
Editor—Hev. John MeMurrsy.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

. 176 Abotls «TBurr, Halifax, *. S4 
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half wit? 

in advance.
ADVBRTI8KMKNTS:

Ths large and increasing circulation of tkk| 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

TUN s :
For twelve lines nnd under, let iimertion 80

' vnch line above 12—(additional) •••*
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates- 
All advertisements not limited will be continue! 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to bs sd 

dressed to ths Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility fur eiecitiei
Book and Fawev Pmienee. end J or Wo»e • 
hinds with; nss.ness end despatch.' on reason*^

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The «reel Family Medicine 
•1 the Age" !

TAKER INTERNALLY, CUBES 
Sadden Colds, Cough», Ae, Weak Stomach, Gw 
oral Debility, Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ctnasp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Goldc, Alta ic Cholera, Diarrhea and Dysentery,
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBES, 

Felons, Boils, and Old bores, beveie Barns sad 
Scalds, Lam, Braira» and Sprains, 8 welling of the 
Jeials, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breeds, 
Frosted Feel and Chilbtolne, 1 ootnebe. Pain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rhenmatiam.

Tha PAIN MILLE 1C ia by universal oohraa 
allowed so have won for iirail a repuiaitoa ensar- 
paarad in the history of medicinal preparation!. 
its inalaoiaoc oui t fleet in the entire scad ire lira rad 
extinction of PAIN in all lie various forms inci- 
dental to the human family, and the nnaolkiied 
written and verbil testimony ol the misses in Its 
favour, are im own best advenlscmeau.

The iagrediSDie which enter into the l*nlM 
Killer, being purely vegetable readei it n per- 
Kelly sale and ettlcacioua remedy takeu internally 
as well as for external application, when used ac
cording 10 direction». '1 he alight auun npoo tinea 
from us era m external applications, is readily re 
moved by waahlng in a little alcohol.

Thia médita»», j sally celebrated for tbe cure ol 
many of tbe afikctioni incident to lhe hnoiaa 

family, hra now been before tne public over tweat/ 
yesra, and he» found tti way Into almost every J 
aovnur ol tbs world i end wherever it » need, tb / 
ante opinion is eapiwwd of tic real medical pro
pet*»».

In any attack where prompt action upon tbe syr 
tea ie required, ths Pnin Killer is invaluable. It- 
almost instante usons effect iuMelievlng Pela 
ia traly wonder lui ; aud when used according to 
directions, i« 1res to iu name.

A PAX* KIUBE j*]
la, in truth, a Family Medicine, and sbonld ha 

kept ia every lamily tor immédiats use. f'sraoas 
iravelling should always have a boule of tins 
remedy with them It is aot^nlrequentiy tits eras 
that persons are atSatAad with disease, and belora 
medical aid c»e be procured, Ihe patient ie brysnd 
the hope of lecovery. Cap lain» of vessel, sbosld 
always supply ihamralvee with » lew boules of this 
remedy, before leaving poit, as by doing sotbfj 
will be m possession of nn invaluable remedy is 
resort lo in case of occideui or end m attack! ef 
•toknera. It hra been need In

Severe Oaaee of the Cholera,
and never hra foiled in a «ingle case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the hist appearance el tbs 
symptoms’

To those who have so long used end proved the 
merit» ol enr article, we would «ay that we «hall 
continue to prepare oar Fate Killer ol the beat and 
purest materials, and that ti ebsll be every way 
worthy of their approbation a* a laniiiy medicine 

CT Price 25 ceote, 50 cent», and 61 uo.
PERKY DAVIS ft SON,

Manufacturers and propriété-*, Providence, R. 1 
•w* Bold in Hall ax by Avery Brown, * Co., 

Brown, Brea A Ue, Cog.well * torayih. Also, by 
nil dm principal Druggists, apothecaries sod Git>- 
mm Sept ix ;
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